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uiction Sales !

auction.

fork and Lard.
| A* the Reid Newfoundland 
Vs Dock Shed, on to-morrow, 
JjOay, 8th inst., at 11 a.m.,

IU Barrels FAMILY PORK.
I Also 35 Barrels and 1 TIERCE
| lard.
I Ordered to be sold for the 
Mit of whom it may concern.
fee.O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,

tfli Auctioneers.

6 NETS
>n hand over 260 H< 

jostly 2 1-2 and 2 3 
to arrive in a few 

35 ran, 2 5-8 and 1

Templeti

Auction Sale

MID PROPERTY!
|Wi have received instructions from 

r H D, Lynch, who is leaving the 
lion, to sell by Auction on the 

1 on

lay, Nov. 9th inst.,
it 12 o'clock noon,

[ (If not previously disposed of 
privately), a

f Dwelling House,
! on Mundy Pond Road (one 

1 walk from St. Clare’s Home). 
» contains 7 rooms. Extep- 
ien and basement of most 

l layout, hot water heating to- 
it vià fine kitchen garden. Im- 
> occupation. For particulars

ED. J. ROIL & CO„
________ Auctioneers.

DORSALE
Freehold.

! Storey Dwelling House.
[Detached (with entrance to rear), 

! on the west side of Hayward 
*• Built 1910. containing Par
king Room, Extension Kitchen, 
horns and Bathroom; in flrst- 

i condition. Selling at a greatly 
"D Price. Immediate occupa

tions can be arranged.
red. J. ROIL & CO.,

Heal Estate Auctioneers, 
Ihallwood Bide, Duckworth St. 
^Uteod

WRSALE!
[Traders are invited for pur- 

"i of about

IN lbs. of Lead,
in blocks.

. tender not necessar- 
ttaepted.
Application should be made 
[®*r than 9th November to 

“ding Officer, H. M. S.

A. MacDERMOTT, 
ÿn,tu,th Commander.

fORSALE
■«lie Street, 1 Single Detached 

h w course of construction. 
>s situated in an ideal 

““b 1 minute’s walk from 
I A House to be fitted with 
fifoo conTeniences, having In 
kL hBs and concrete basement. 
I to i"l1,r®us of obtaining a house 
|hiN,0Ca ty had better hurry as 
■ other building lota to be f*™» locality. Apply to
,. CUMMINGS, 
îïteœlses, or Cor. Brazil’s 

tit” *ed Peasant Street

BAR IRON!
BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,

e

■m Hoops
I a limited quantity of

led Elm 
^Hoops

*®mediate delivery. Stan- 
,or whole Fish Drums.

Ic Cooperage.
Then. 114.

For Real Pen Satisfaction 
use an

“ Onoto,”
The Safety Self-Filling 

Fountain Pen.
The pen that will give 

you real satisfaction. Its 
mechanism is simple and 
reliable, and it can be car
ried in any position, being 
positively

NON-LEAKABLE.
Stub, Broad, Medium and 

Fine Points.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer.

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Dentist,

has decided tti specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His. 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
All unfinished work at old 
prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf

BOOK TALK
The Devil’s Cradle—

Mrs. A. Sldgewlck, $1.60.
Here Is a story that tells the 
truth. It reveals the German life 
and character with an astonish
ing intimacy of detail.

Foe Farrell—“QnHler”-Coneh, $1.50.
A rousing story of adventure. 
The plot is an unusual one; it as
sumes dramatic and powerful pro
portions.

Greatheart—Ethel Dell, $1.60.
An absorbing story which takes 

. an elemental grip on the reader 
to an amazing degree.

Joan and Peter—H. G. Wells, $2.00. 
In the study of the characters, 
Joan and Peter, the author has 
done some of his finest, most re
vealing and brilliant work.

The Man In Grey—
Baroness Orczy, $1.50. 

Strange and mysterious creature, 
that elusive personality known to 
the historians of the Napoleonic 
era.

Oar Admirable Betty—J. Farnel, $1.60
It is a romance pure and simple, 
bristling with stirring episodes, 
with a delightful company of 
characters.

The Soul of Susan Yellam—
H. A. Vachell, $1.60. 

War novels cannot as a rule be 
termed delightful, but there is no 
other word for this one.

Sylvia Scarlett—O. Mackenzie, $1.75. 
A book full of movement, color 
and life.

That Which Hath Wings—
It. Dehan, $1.60.

A colorful novel of love and war, 
of wrath and humor, skilfully ac
complished. A sequel to the 
‘Dop Doctor.”

The Watcher by the Threshold—
John Buchan, $L66-

These tales of strange 
ings on the dark and forbidding 
moors of Scotland have a true 
flavor of legend.

Tony Heron—C. Kenneth Burrow, L50 
The story of a temperamental 
antagonism which leads to tra
gedy, but tragedy hot without 
hope.

The Zeppelin’s Passenger—
E. P. Oppenheim, $1.60.

Mystery and suspense/ thrills and 
heart-throbs are intermingled. 

Gentlemen at Arms—Centurion, $1.60. 
They are real stories, and give in 
bold, unforgettable' outlines, vivid 
pictures of the men who are sav
ing civilization.

“First and Second Books
of Artemas”, 75c. each. 

Concerning men, and the things 
that men did do. at the time when 
there was war. "Amazing, witty 
and profoundly wise."

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
BOOKSELLEBS.

Valuable Freehold 
Property !

Suitable for Manufacturer 
Stores or Other Business 

Premises.
SALE BY TENDER.

A Portion of the Property and 
Premises Owned by the Ben-1 
nett Brewing Company, Lim
ited, Water Street West.
The undersigned will receive tend

ers until the 30th day of November, 
1918, for the above named property, 
situate on the North side of Water 
Street in the West End of St. John’s 
and bounded as follows : On the East 
by concurrent right of way and known 
as Park Lane, by which It measures 
two hundred and seventy-six feet, 
more or less; on the South by Water 
Street, by which it measures eighty- 
one feet, more or less: thence Weet 
by an Irregular line, bounded by Mor
rissey’s and Dempsey’s property, by 
which It measures two hundred and 
fifty-four feet, more or less, and on 
the North by property occupied by the 
Bennett Brewing Company, Limited, 
by which It measures thirty-six feet 
six Inches, more or less, with the 
buildings and erections thereon and 
all ways, paths, etc., the same being 
more particularly described and de
lineated on a plan.

Arrangements will be made for 
persons requiring to inspect said 
land, buildings or plans thereof, or to 
furnish further information. Apply 
by letter to the
BENNETT BREWING CO., LD.

P. 0. Box 88, City.
nov4,m,th,tf

r

Been Good for 46 Years, 
HYP0PH0SPH1TES.

What is it god for?
As a general tonic.
In nervous affections.
In convalescence from illness. 
In general where vitality, en

ergy and appetite are diminish
ed.

Only make sure of the qual
ity of your Hypophosphltes. 
O’MARA’S name on it is a sure 
guarantee.

Price $1.00 bottle.

PETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
J

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH WE.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous Quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. jly5,eod,tf

(7-

SALADA TEA!
For salé whereever qual

ity counts at the following 
prices ;
Brown Label .... 70c. lb.
Blue Label..............80c. lb.
Red Label .. .. .. 90c. lb. 
Gold Label .. . .$1.00 lb.

Once used, never 
forsaken.

Baird & Co.
Agents.

NOTICE !
The S.S. PORTIA will sail 
for usual Western Ports 
on Saturday, 9th instant.

Freight received to-day. 
Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,

Coastal Mail Service.

7 Per Cent Bonds

-B-ÜÜ

CARD!
Wm. D McCarter,
Architect & Engineer.

CABOT BUILDING, 
Water Street, St. John’s. 

nov4,6i

0

BUYING, SELLING,
and

EXCHANGING HOUSES
WËAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE? 

Remember, we can give you satisfaction if 
you make your wants known to us, as we are 
the Property Headquarters in the City.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

OF THE

United Towns’ Electrical 
Company, Limited.

Ten Year Bonds. Redeemable Feb. 2nd,
1928. Denominations: One Hundred Dollars 
and Multiples. '

Interest paid Half Yearly, Feb. 2nd and 
Augilst 2nd.

For particulars apply to United Towns’ 
Electrical Company, Limited, Bank of Montreal 
Building, St. John’s. nov6,7,9,12,14,16

- - JJ

MUNAMD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET nr cows.

( .... !

Forty Years in the Public
Ice—The EveningTelegram,

j

FOR _SALE !
Timber Land, situate on the 

Topsail Road, containing in all 
100 acres well wooded land.

Will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for at once.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
nov5,6i,eod Exchange Bldg.

To the Fishermen of 
Newfoundland !

PICKED UP—A Boat, driv
ing about in Harboar. Owner can 
have same by proving property .and 
paying expenses by applying to the 
Watchman, Baine Johnston’s, South 
Side._______ _ nov7,li

FOUND—Near Island Pond
a Gent’s Watch, with Guard attached. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses; apply 
to MICHAEL GREGORY, Brlgus 
South, Ferry land. nov6,31

It will be to your advantage 
to communicate with us before 
offering for sale your Fish or 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 
better prices for you than you 
can get yourself.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Agent. 

Office: 314 Water Street.
aug22,th,s,tu,tf P .0. B. 427.

LOST—A Silver Discharge
Badge, No. 899, on Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 
from Carter’s Hill to Reid Nfld. Co.’s. 
Finder please return to WILLIAM B. 
GARLAND, 54 Carter’s Hill, or Reid 
Nfld. Co.’s Freight Office, and be re
warded. nov6,2i

LOST — On Tuesday even
ing, between Duckworth Street and 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, via 
Water Street, Gold Brooch set with 
Pearls. Will finder please leave same 
at this office and obtain reward? 

nov7,li

Help Wanted !

Grove HiH Bnllefin 
CHOICE NEW FtRNS.

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
at shortest notice. 

Terms : Strictly Cash. 
Phone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply 47 Charlton St. 

nov7,ll_________________________

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman; apply at 44 Circular 
Road,_________ ___________ nov7,tf •

WANTED — Ambitious
Young Men to solicit Accident and 
Health Insurance; liberal commission 
given ; returned soldiers who are un
able to follow previous occupations 
preferred; steady employment. MER
CHANTS CASUALTY COMPANY, Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street. nov7,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 9
Church Hill. oct31,eod.tf

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER and 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furniture, Real 

Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. If you 
have anything to sell consult us.

Consignments Solicited.
We also make a specialty of all 

kinds of Building Materials. Office 
and Store corner of Adelaide and 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. P. 0. BOX 872.
sqpl7,tu,th,s,tf

WANTED — Educated
Young Man for travelling position ; 
Catholic; permanent. Reply P. O. 

: BOX 892._________________ nov6,41
| WANTED — A Smart Boy
! for Periodical Dept; apply to S. E. 
GARLAND.________________nov6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl, who under
stands plain cooking; apply from 7 
to 9 p.m. to MRS. FRED RENNIE, 
Winter Avenue.____________nov6,21

WANTED — Young Lady
for Drug Business; one with some 
shop experience preferred. PETER 
O’MARA. nov6,3i

FOR SALE—Saw Mill with
Gas Engine and water power com
bined; partly finished Dwelling 
House, 7 rooms, on Hamilton Street ; 
House, 5 rooms, on Brazil’s Street; 
Houses on Alexander Street, Pleas
ant Street, Clifford Street and Lark
in’s Square. Land on long lease. Part 
cash down, balance monthly instal
ments with interest. F. C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street. 

novl,6i 

FOR SALE—A Good Gen
eral Farm Horse of 10 years, weigh
ing about 12 cwt; used to the lumber 
woods and kind In every way. Price 
$120.00 if applied for this week, or 
will trade for smart Pony of not less 
than 700 lbs.; apply at this office. 

nov5,3t 

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Horse. 9 years old; fast and kind; 
Two-Seat Boggy and Two-Seat Sleigh. 
Apply SEMI-READY CLOTHING CO. 

nov6,31 
FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, In perfect running order. JAS. 
BAIRD, c|o Baird & Co. oct30,tf

FOR SALE—One 25 or 30
H. P. Steam Engine, In good condi
tion; will be sold cheap; apply to 
GEO. SNOW, 27 Springdale Street 

novE.eod.tf_______ ___ ___________

FOR SALE—1 Gas Engine,
18 horsepower, In first class condi
tion; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% 
PyeBCOtt St. ' nov7,tf

FOR SALE — One Young
Horse, rising 6 years old; apply to 
PATRICK ROCHE, Topsail. nov7,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Stable and Cojfeh House; centrally 
situated; apply by letter, stating lo
cality and rent required, to “EXPERI
ENCE”, this office. nov4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a First-Class Stenographer, who can 
also take charge of a set of books ; 
must be competent; good wages to 
the right person; apply to WM. H. 
TRASK, 140 Water St. nov6,2t

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to LADY REID, “Bartra”, Cir
cular Road. novS.tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; no small children; 
apply at 15 Gower St. nov5,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MRS. M. E. MARTIN, 70 Fresh
water Road. nov5,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Cook; apply with references to MRS. 
M. G. WINTER. "Winterholme”, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. nov4,5i

WANTED-A Smart, Active
Boy of good address and education to 
learn the Grocery Trade; apply in 
own handwriting to ELLIS & CO., 
LTD. _____ nov4,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant ; apply MRS. DUGALD 
MUNN, 4 Park Row, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

nov2,tf 

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. KNOWLING, “Thornlea", 
Riverhead, Water St. West. nov2,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; good salary to right 
person; apply by letter to ALEX. 
SCOTT, New Gower St. novl.tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Housemaid; apply 52 Circular 
Road. oct31,tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply THE COCH
RANE HOTEL. 0Ct31,tt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dry Goods Clerk for Millertown 
(single man preferred) ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. oct24,tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply to MRS. W. 
R. GOOBIE, 182 Patrick Street (new 
extension). oot21,tf
WANTED—A Girl Assist
ant for Grocery; must have experi
ence; apply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

octlS.ti______________• •____
WANTED — 3 Pants Mak
ers and 8 Vest Makers; apply to JL 
CHAPLIN. zeplT.tf

7
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Nora, soothingly. "Don’t be frighten
ed, Mabel dear; It Is evident that he Is 
better, stronger, or he would not be 
out Shall we go In and wait for him, 
or try to find him?"

"Oh, let us go in and wait," said , 
Mrs. Feltham, shuddering slightly as 
she east a look over her shoulder at 
one or two of the rough navrés who 
were In sight

They went into the room; Mrs. Felt- 
ham sank Into the chair beside the 
bed, and Nora went to the window, 
and looked out at the flat and treeless 
view. She could see almost as far as 
the landing-place, and mechanically 
she noticed that another boat was 
drawing towards It; a boat with one 
passenger, a woman. She turned 
away and looked round the room 
again; on that bed Jack Chalfonte had 
been lying, fighting death; into her 
heart there stole an envy of the pleas
ant-faced nurse who ahd been privi
leged to help him in the fight But 
they had not won yet, she told herself, 
with a sinking of the heart

Presently the door was flung open 
and a little girl burst In, crying:

“Bill! There's two ladles come to 
see you, muwer says, and one of 
them's the most bootiful lady she ev
er saw.—Oh!” She stopped short and 
eyed Nora and Mrs. Feltham with a 
mixture of shyness and admiration. 
“I fought Bill was here!”

“No; he’s not

and gaped at the car and the beautiful 
young lady with the pale face, who 
looked straight before her and over 
their heads, as It she had something 
on her mind, and not a few followed 
the ladies when they went down to 
the boat Mrs. Feltham looked ner
vously at the stretch of water; for a 
wind had risen, and the channel was 
somewhat rough. <

“X suppose it is all right dear?” she 
said, In an undertone, to Nora. “The 
boat seems very small, and there are 
quite waves.”

Nora scarcely heard the question, 
for her eyes were fixed on the egg- 
shaped island which held the Injured 
Jack Chalfonte.

“I suppose you’ll be coming back?” 
said the boatman. "If so. I'll wait 
’Tls strange to see gentlefolks In these 
parts, beggln' your pardon.” It was 
evident that he was trying to account 
for their presence. “And there ain't 
nothin’ particular to see on Wenfleet 
Island. Perhaps you’ve come about 
that murder case,” he added eagerly.

Mrs. Feltham shuddered and echo
ed the word inaudibly.

"Well, I shouldn't be surprised if it 
did turn out to be murder,” he said, 
in a matter-of-fact way. “They 
thought as he’d pull through ; but I 
’ear that he ain’t so well—what you 
might call fogging off. ’Tls a pity, for 
he was a fine young fellow, as tall and 
straight and well-built as ever I see. 
I brought him over when he fust 
come. You do get a nasty knock with 
a spade, ’specially if you get it edge
ways.”

"Oh, stop him, stop him!” murmur
ed Mrs. Feltham, wringing her hands.

“Have they found the man?” asked 
Nora, white to the lips.

The boatman shook his head.
“Not as I’ve ’eard. Hang-dog-lookin' 

chap he was—drink. Not-that that’s 
any excuse," he added, with a judicial

William’s
Toilet Preparations 
Best for 
77 Years and

MAOr IN
CANAO,

es MakeIs It nothing ? Is w it to be neg
lected until It leads to that terrible 
scourge consumption ? Peps stand 
between winter coughs and colds, 
and eerlous consequences. Peps 
are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medidngl essences, 
which when put Into the mouth 
turn Into healing vapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
—not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which Is not alllnge

Try a 50c. box of Peps for your cold, your 
couth, bronchitis or asthma. All druggists aud 
•tores or Peps Co.. Toreuto. will SM»17

Dainty 
Soaps for 
Dainty 
Folks. ermany Left no 1 

ArmistiGoing Strong WAB REVIEW.
rfcrmany Is standing, hat in hand, 
tte door of Marshal Foch’a head
ers, humbly begging for peace, 

ted by all her former allies, her 
i t military machine In the process 
'destruction by the onslaughts of 
B Entente Allied Armies, her dream 

world domination rudely dissipa- 
1 Germany begs for a cessation of 
Utilities notwitbsanding the hard 
LmS Bhe knows she must pay. 
wcely had the decision of the Su- 
eme war Council at Versailles with 
jsrd to a cessation of hostilities 
th Germany been made public, than 
innany was speeding emissaries to 
uh to learn what the Commander- 
chief’s terms are to be. Meantime 
France and Flanders the enemy 

rces are being given no rest. Along 
b whole battlefront in France the , 
Lgh, French and Americans have 
Ide further material gains and re
timed numerous towns and vil- 
Les, and thousands more of Germans 
ye been taken prisoners. On all 
k sectors under attack generally the 
emy forces are in slow retreat, but 
yertheless at some points they are 
bring sharp resistance, particularly 
ainst the Americans in the Meuse 
rer region and the French in the old 
gonne sector. The latest gains of 
S British on the western side of 
S battlefront have been, productive 
the capture of several towns of 
tat importance, the gaining of more 
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If you want to have a good 
complexion use William’s Soaps 
and William’s Talc.

she uttered the name, and asked, "Will 
you please tell me how he Is?"

"Badly, miss,” replied Mrs. Ryan, 
shaking her head; "very weak and 
wilted. But there’s no cause to be 
frightened,” she added quickly, as 
Nora’s eyes closed for a second, and 
her grasp of Mrs. Feltham’s hand 
tightened spasmodically. "Of course, 
you’ve come to see Bill Jones—I mean 
Mr. Jones? He’s up in that little hut 
there. Shall I tell him you are here?”

"No, no,” said Nora, whose desire to 
reach Jack had now become a kind of 
torture. “We will go. This lady is a 
relation. I am a friend.”

“You’ll find him there with my little 
gel,” said Mrs. Ryan. “He and Molly 
are as thick as thieves ; his ‘little

The Lost Will
LOVE TRIUMPHS 

AT LAST. And Shaving 
Sticks for 
Men.

English Lilac Talc,
been
whicj
said
confij
may
The i

here, Molly,” said 
Nora, taking the child’s hand. “You 
see, I know who you are. Bill—la a 
great friend of yours; you’re very 
fond of him, aren’t you?”

"Yes," replied Molly, with unmaid- 
enly promptitude. “Are you?”

For a second Nora’s face was suf
fused. "Everybody who knows—Bill 
is fond of him, Molly,” she said; "es
pecially that lady there. Do you 
know where Bill has gone?” she ask
ed, as Mrs. Feltham drew the child to 
her and kissed her.

"No,” replied Molly, fingering Mrs. 
Feltham’s fur cape with interest and 
approval. “I ran off to. muwer for 
something and left him here; he’s on
ly gone for a walk—but I think he 
oughtn’t to, for he's very weak; just 
like a baby, muwer says.”

Nora turned away and went to the 
window again. The passenger she 
had seen in the boat had landed and 
was coming up the shore. As the fig>- 
ure became more clearly defined, Nora 
was struck by something familiar in 
it; and presently, as the woman ap
proached the hut, Nora’s hand closed 
on the curtain and gripped it tightly. 
The girl who was drawing nearer with 
every step was Maud Delman.

Nora felt as if an icy hand, colder 
even than her own which gripped the 
curtain, had closed on her heart; she 
could neither move nor speak. There 
came a knock at the door, and Molly 
sprang to it and opened it, ahd cried 
out:

"Why, here's another lady!”
Maud Delman stood at the thresh

old and opened her lips to speak; then 
stood stock-still and stared from Nora 
to Mrs. Feltham, her eyes darkening, 
her face crimson and white by turns. N

"Miss Norton!” she said at last, 
breathlessly. "You here! You've 
heard?” She looked round the room. 
"Where is he? Not—not !”

They guessed the word she did not 
utter, and Nora shook her head, as she 
turned away proudly, almost haught
ily.

"You’re wondering why I’m here," 
said Maud slowly, and moistening her 
lips as if she found It difficult to 
speak. “I only knew last night; I 
couldn’t get away before; I had to ar-

CHAPTER XXVni.

"I’ll order a car at once. Nnrse, 
you must go and get some lunch. This 
way.” She opened the dining-room 
door to allow the nurse to pass in, 
then closed it, and went to Mrs. Felt
ham, who had sunk into a chair, too 
bewildered and, it must be added, 
alarmed, to be able to think clearly. 
"You must go at once, dear,” she said. 
“It is Jack—Mr. Chalfonte, I am sure. 
He has been badly wounded—is very 
ill. He needs you." .
. “But,.my dear, my dear!” cried Mrs. 
ïsltham. “I—I can’t go alone.”

“The nurse-----” began Nora, but
Vrs. Feltham shook her head.

"No, dear; you must come. I want 
.Era; I couldn’t go without you. One 
lreadful thing has happened so close
ly on the other that----- Oh, Nora,
you won’t refuse!"

Nora stood for a moment irresolute, 
her brows knit very closely, l^er un- 
der-lip caught in her teeth; then she 
shrugged her shoulders with an air of 
resignation, as if Fate were too strong 
for her.
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ScheldtTitory east of the 
ere the Canadians are in the attack, 
j in the taking of several railway 
ictions of high strategic value.

They listened ; but there was no sound 
of voices. Nora knocked at the door 
and, getting no response, pushed It 
open gently.

There was no one in the room. She 
drew a long breath and her eyes went 
round the rough place swiftly; and 
she contrasted it with Jack's luxuri
ously-appointed room at the Hall. Ah, 
well; he would soon be back there!

“He is not here, Nora, dear!” said 
Mrs. Feltham, with disappointment 
and dismay. “What shall we do?”

"He cannot be far off,” responded

imON OF GERMAN FORCES 
DESPERATE.

PARIS, Nov. 6.
hemy forces are in full retreat on 
front of 76 miles from Valencifp- 
to the Meuse. They are being 

Bsed hotly by the Allies. British 
>ps have crossed the Belgian fron- 
east of Valenciennes, and have OT T

In Our Historywords. They reached the landing- 
place, and Mrs. Ryan, who had seen 
them land from the shed, came down 
to meet them.

“We’ve come to see----- ” began
Nora; then she checked herself before

iWAWAWAWAWA^i “Very well, 
something to eaj.” -i_:

A forty-horse-power car Is consid- 
a fast enough 0ur Annual Fall Sale is Now Onered by most persons 

vehicle, but to Nora, though the chauf
feur had been told to pake the pace, 
there were times, at stoppages In the 
crowded thoroughfares, for instance, 
when the car seemed to crawl, and 
her "thoughts to fly faster than the 
wheels.

She was thinking so hard that she 
was almost silent; and Mrs. Felt-

We are offering Exceptional Values in

Ladies' Coats and Men’s Suits •to help
not, only

and will mention the following reductions
Ladies’ Coats at Men’s Suit
9.50 ; now $ 8.00. $12.50 ; now

of flora’s mind. And yet it may be 
said that Nora herself did not under
stand It. Here was she, having Just 
broken her engagement ‘Xth one man, 
going to the rescue of another who 
was in love with—and was supposed

Househo.
WASTE OF SUi

You TurnAny Way THE following bulletin was! 
the most forcefuL and a 
bits of conservation propad 

the New York Food Show last 
It was put out by the Nations 
Refining Company of New Jers, 

“Save the waste !
“One hundred million cups cof 

daily in United States.
“Seventy million cups tea us

you will find WRIGLEY’S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

These Ladies’ Coats are of the very latest design and up-to-date in 
style and finish. 4 . -

Made with Military Collar, Belted and Patch Pockets, and are extra 
good value at above figures.

- The Gent’s Suits are of the best material, well finished, and coma 
in Pinch and Plain Backs and Kitchener Styles. ^

Our Ladies’ Costumes are a clearing lot in Serge only, and at prices 
ranging from $12.00 to $25.0(h

We are showing a full line of Ladies’ and Gent’s Boots and Shoes,

!► laving?’’
r From New York Times 

J \ Sunday. September 29,1911
WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
dlgestlon-allays thirsf-rens.ro 
vigour.
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all at specially marked down prices.

hfake your purchases early, you will then have a much larger selec-
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MISTEg MAN,—Do you want 

a good Suit of Clothes or Over
coat, made as good or better than 
you ever wore? If you do, give 
us your next order, and be one of 
our satisfied customers and help 
us to advertise our good work. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—oct5,eod,tf
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A.P.)—German resistance against 
American pressure west of t)ie Mease 
stiffened considerably to-day. The 
Germans are using artillery, gas and 
machine guns. The village of Beau
mont, where there are more than four 
hundred French civilians, is the par
ticular target of the Germans. All 
last night they deluged Beaumont with 
poison gas.

STEER BROS
tions les Make Important Gains, 400 Sacks Oats,

Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, 

Com Flour, Com Meal,

OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED.
BERLIN, Nov. 6.

(Via London.)—An official state
ment issued here to-day says: "A 
German delegation to conclude an ar
mistice and take up peace negotiations 
has left for the western front”

Keep Yonr Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

ot the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”

Dainty 
Soaps for 
Dainty 
Folks.

Americans Nearing Sedan
Left no Alternative-Must Accept or Reject 
Armistice, Without Argument.

CARRYING OUT ARMISTICE.
ROME, Nov. 6.

The conditions of the armistice be
tween the Entente nations and Aus
tria, are being carried out without de>- 
lay. Italian forces have begun to oc
cupy the territory which will be held 
as a guarantee that the clauses ot the 
agreement will be observed.

ermany
Oat Flour, Gluten Meal,! We have a full line ot Kodaks 

; ; and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
i: The Kodak Store,
I '• 120 WATER STREET.
\ | Everything for the Photographer

200 sacks Pea Beansstormed Mormal forest, which covers 
Manbeuge. Farther south the French 
are within eight miles of the great 
Mons-Vervins-LaCapelle road, the 
main artery of the central part of the 
German front in France. They are 
separated from it only by the Mou- 
vin forest. General Guillamay and 
General Gouraud are advancing on 
the southern side of the salient, and 
the American army threatens the re
treat of the German forces, for it is 
only nine miles from Sedan. The 
Americans have carried their lines 
past Dun-sur-Mouse. As the result of 
the latest battle, in which the Allies 
have soundly beaten 140 German divis
ions, hundreds of villages hgfï'beea 
freed and thousands of prlsdnerfi have 
been captured. The enemy’s position, 
which was bad before, may now be 
said to be desperate. The problem 
confronting the German General Staff 
may be summed up briefly as follows:
The enemy has nine armies strung out 
in a semi-circle line from Ghent to 
Mouson on the Meuse, a distance of 
160 miles, and that immeffSB fighting 
force must flow back
through Belgium, the gap between | vervins. 
Liege and Mouson measuring only 70 Le Thuel, 

The southern half and center Mont Cori

200 sacks Brown BeansBRITISH ADVANCE CONTINUES.
LONDON, Nov. 6.

The British are continuing their ad
vance to the east of Mormal forest, ac
cording to Field Marshal Haig’s re
port to-night from headquarters, and 
have occupied numerous villages and 
the important railway junction of Aul- 
noye. The statement says: We pro
gressed along the whole battlefront to
day in spite of a heavy continuons 
rain. Sharp fighting has taken place 
at a number of points with German 
rearguards, and some hundreds of 
prisoners have been taken by us. On 
our right our troops pushed forward 
and captured Cartignies and Marbaix. 
In the centre, driving the enemy from 
his hastily constructed defences on 
the east bank of the Sambre, we have 
crossed the river about Berlainmont 
and have captured Levai and Auloye, 
where we have taken prisoners.

150 Grind Stones,
Germany begs for a cessation of 

itilities notwithsanding the hard 
BS she knows she must pay. 
«ely had the decision of the Su- 
meWar Council at Versailles with 
grd to a cessation of hostilities 
I Qeunany been made public, than 
mm was speeding emissaries to 
j, w learn what the Commander- 
Oiiefs terms are to be. Meantime 
france and Flanders the enemy 
w are being given no rest Along 
, whole battlefront in France the 
Itisli, French and Americans have 
* further material gains and rc- 
liied numerous towns and vil- 
»e,and thousands more of Germans 
K been taken prisoners. On all 
i tectors under attack generally the 
mj forces are in slow retint, but 
nrtheless at some points they are 
bring sharp resistance, particularly 
linst the Americans in the Meuse 
nr region and the French in the old 
gonne sector. The latest gains of 
I British on the western side of 
t battlefront have been productive 
the capture of several towns of 
at importance, the gaining of more 
rritory east of the Scheldt Canal, 
1ère the Canadians are in the attack, 
I in the taking of several railway 
actions ot high strategic value.

SAYS GERMANY WILL ACCEPT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 6. 

The Montreal Star this evening pub
lished the following: “London, Nov. 
6—Semi-official reports declare that 
Germany has decided to accept Foch's 
terms.”: * _________

RETREAT CONTINUES.
• PARIS, Nov. 6.

The retreat of the Germans along 
the whole of the front continues, ao 
cording to the War Office statement 
to-day. The French are in contact 
with the enemy rear guards. North 

. of Marie the French have passed be
yond Votaries, five miles southwest of 

to Germany. gjje important railway junction of 
Italian troops have occupied 

four miles southeast of 
net The French have cross-

STEER BROSholding! out. It is possible that like 
Lens, Ghent will hold out for some 
tinte until a successful encircling 
movement has been accomplished.

And Shaving 
Sticks for 
Men.

The weather is fine and cool from 
eastward while in the western pro
vinces, it is moderately cold and 
snow flurries have occurred at many 
points. •

Rust-Proof Corsets!
IT ALL DEPENDS.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 6.
Armistice terms prepared for Ger

many by the Supreme War Council 
will soon be in the hands of the Ger
man emmisssarits now on their way 
from Berlin to the western front, but 
the time that must elapse before there 
is a decision as to their acceptance or 
rejection probably will depend largely 
upon the power with which these Ger
man delegates have been clothed. 
There is nothing here to indicate just 
what authority has been conferred up
on these representatives of the Ger
man Government The official an
nouncement from Berlin, via London, 
to-day says, a German delegation to 
conclude an armistice and take up 
peace negotiations has left for the 
western front, but the language em
ployed may or may not be significant 
Officials here have assumed that the 
German representatives after securing 
the terms from Marshal Foch1 will 
thansmit them by telegraph or convey 
them personally to the German high 
comir.|nd in the field, for it is under
stood to be the purpose in the present 
case as was done with Austria, Bul
garia and Turkey, to deal with the 
armistice as purely a military issue, 
between the military commanders. 
Should this procedure be followed, if 
is regarded here as probable that sev
eral days may elapse while the Ger
man General staff, nominally at least 
subordinate to the Civil Government, 
can consider the conditions laid down 
and reach a decision. There can be 
no argument as to the terms, no mat
ter how harsh they may appear to thé 
Germans. The only course left to Ger
many is to accept or reject them. 
Meantime Marshal Foch is expected to 
continue the pressure on the Teutonic 
armies which now threatens their 
safety along a 200 mile front. No an
nouncement has yet been made when 
the terms of the armistice will be 
made public. Their publication very 
probably will be delayed until Ger
many has reached a decision with re
gard to their acceptance or rejection.

ACROSS AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LINE 
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6.

Entente troops in agreement with 
the" Austria-Hungarian command, 
have crossed the Austro-Hungarian 
lines at several points to offer passage 
to the troops which have not as yet 
fled. According to a Vienna despatch 
this action was taken to prevent a 
further disbandment of the troops and 
permit them to be transported home 
in groups.

THE SOLICITOUS HUN.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Nov. 6.—In a wireless mes
sage yesterday addressed to the 

■French and American commanders, 
the Germans reminded the Allies that 
there were many civilians in the vik

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN X. Y.
< NEW YORK, Nov. C.

The new Congress delegates from 
New York will be made up of twenty- 
three Democrats and nineteen Repub
licans. X

To be in fashion you should 
wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
A comfortable fitting Corset, a 
fashionable shaping Corset, and 
a Corset guaranteed to wear 
without rusting, breaking or 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN
ER’S it is because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

miles.
of this gap is the most difficult coun- , 
try, wooded, hilly and- poorly supplied , 
with roads. If the Namur-Liege re- ] 
gion is occupied by the Allies before ] 
the Germans south of the Sambre are , 
able to get away and across the Meuse 
they will be practically surrounded 
and overwhelmed in disaster. It 
should be remarked that , jyyL
Le Quesnoy are nearer Namur * and 
Liege than Marie and Chateau For- * 
cien. The British armies are less ] 
than fifty miles from Namur, the Ger- * 
mans on the Serre are seventy, and 
those on the Aisne are seventy-five. 1

CANADA’S WAR BILL.
OTTAWA, Nov. 6.

The war has cost Canada well over 
a billion dollars up to date. This 
comprised amounts which have actu
ally passed through the finance de
partment.

TO MEET FOCH.
AMSTERDAM, Novi 6. 

(By the A. P.)—A German armtsti 
delegation left Berlin this afterno 
for the Western front.

Price : $2.30 pair up,
ers

• tt^r-OOjFRESISTANCE STIFFENING.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE SEDAN FRONT, Nov. 6. (By the
AMERICAN ADVANCE ADMITTED.

BERLIN, Nov. 6.
(Via London.)—American troops to

day advanced across the river Mev.se 
south of Dun, during a violent protec-

woods
lVATAVAWAW

tive fire and penetrated the 
and heights on the east bank of the 
river between Midy and Vilosn ;s, the 
German General Staff announced to
day.

(Continued on 11th page.)

Sloe Agents tor Newfoundland

Flash Disinfectant
al Values in

JUST ARRIVED:

160 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Will kill the germs and prevent 
you from getting Spanish In
fluenza. Use freely in the 
homes, offices, stores and aboard 
ships.

We can supply -the demand. 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

Steer Bros.,
M. J. O’Brien,
W. E. Beams,
T. McMurdo & Co., 
Kavanagh’s Drug Store,
Royal Stores, Ltd..
T. J. Edens,

will be very glad to fill your mail 
orders promptly. «.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD.,
Importers.

to help the Government 
not only during the'war 
but immediately after

11, 12, 13, 14 inch.Assorted sizes

ALSO 80 CASESor reductions:o

Men’s Suits at
59: now $10.

Enamclware
Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 4 qta. 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs.
Dippers.
Chambers 
Sink Drainers.
Funnels.

White Enamel Palls. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Pans.
Jugs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

WASTE OF SUGAR

THE following bulletin was among 
the most foreefuL and effective 
bits of conservation propaganda at 

the New York Food Show last month. 
It was put ont by the National Sugar 
Refining Company of New Jersey: «

“Save the waste 1
“One hundred million cups coffee used 

daily in United States.
“Seventy million cups tea used daily 

in United States.
“One hundred and seventy million 

cups tea and coffee.
'"If even an average of half a tea- 

sÿoonful of sugar per cup is left undie- 
solved at the bottom of cups of tea and 
coffee the waste would be 1,700,000 
pounds of sugar daily.

“Stir your sugar until it dissolves. 
It’s estimated that one-third to one-half 
of all sugars used in homes is used in 
tea and coffee. Think it over—how is it 
in your home? Isn't there a chance for 
saving?’’

r From New York Timet 
\ Sunday. September 29,1918.

subject "for 
instance:
For a table 
drink select 
the one re
quiring the

Hollow Warenovl,8i

TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS & CHIMNEYS, 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT, 
GENERAL TINWARE, at

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street.

•PHONE 406.

Whom il May 
Concern !

t design and up-to-date m 
. * *

'atch Pockets, and are extra

least sugar Notice is hereby given that 
the light at Cape Ray maintain
ed by the Canadian Lighthouse 
authorities, has periodically 
been discontinued during the 
winter months.

At the request of Captains of 
steamers and Banking schoon
ers, they have been pleased to 
issue instructions that Cape Ray 
Light be maintained through
out the whole year.

No action is taken regarding 
the operation of the Fog Signal.

J. G. STONE,
Minister Marine & Fisheries. 

Dep’t Marine & Fisheries, !
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
Oct. 24th, 1918. nov5,3i

1 well finished, and com®
3S. ^
in Serge only, and at prices 

and Shoes, APPLES! APPLES!men be notified to this effect None 
of the villages was named, however. 
The message was signed by the Ger
man field commander. The retreat of 
the Germans on the eastern wing of 
the French battlefront continued all 
along the line to-day except at Rethel 
where the Germans are bolding a 
bridgehead to protect their retire
ment towards Meeieres.

GHENT HOLDING BACK.
LONDON, Nov. 6.

(British Wireless Service.) — The 
latest information regarding the milt- 
tary situation at Ghent goes to show 
that the Allies have reached the su
burbs, but that the town itself is still

Gent’s Boots
ShirtsVnd Sants,ts, Men’s

Now in Stock:
150 barrels Choice Kings,
150 barrels Choice Rebstons,
. Good Ke

100 barrels No. 2 Gaavenstiens
PRICES RIGHT.

much larger selec-have a >; Tastes like excellent coffee

a Reason
New Gower StMlNABD’S LINIMENT CUBES

Colds, etc,
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Mmâ 1‘ÏÏSStoS: «n pa?
Sir Don glas Haig has Issued the 

following Order of the Day:
The following citations which ap- 

peered In the Orders of the Day of the 
Fifth French Army on August 20, on 
behalf of the 2nd Battalion Devon
shire Regiment and 14th Battalion 
King’s Shropshire Light Infantry, are 
published for the information of all 
ranks:

The 2nd Battalion Devonshire Re
giment:—On May 27, at a time when 
the British trenches were being sub
jected to fierce attacks, the 2nd 
Battalion Devonshire Regiment repell
ed successive enemy assaults with gal
lantry and determination and main
tained an unbroken front till a late 
hour. The staunchness of this bat
talion permitted defences to be organ
ised and their occupation by rein
forcements to be completed. Inspir
ed by the sang froid of their gallant 
Commander in face of an intense bom
bardment, the few survivors of the 
battalion, though isolated, and with
out hope of assistance, held on to their 
trenches north of the river and fought 
to the last with an unhesitating obedi
ence to orders. Thus the whole bat
talion, Colonel, 28 officers and 552 non
commissioned officers and men, re
sponded with one accord and offered 
their lives in ungrudging sacrifice, to 
the sacred cause of the Allies.

14th Battalion King’s Shropshire 
Light Infantry:—On June 6, when the 
right flank of a British brigade was 
being seriously theratened by the pro
gress of a heavy enemy attack, the

Offers the housewife an excellent means for saving flour# eggs and sugar 
in her cake-making. Mixed with a small quantity of milk and butter, will 
make tasty, dainty cakes, good enough to satisfy any housewife. No oth« 
er ingredients are required. - • |
SHERIFFS JELLY POWDERS—We offer a complete line of fruit 

flavours.
EGGNO—To be used instead of eggs. A thoroughly dependable substi. 

tute for eggs in cake and pastry making. Saves' money.
FRUIT PUDDINE—A delicious dessert that can be prepared in five min.

utes at a trifling cost. Children can partake of it-at all times, and 
jf invalids find it appetizing.

Phone orders receive very best attention. Use the telephone.

Learn this week how to
keep warni the
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Neat, tidy, handsomer an ornament to any CgwSSggW* 
room—well finished and durable.
Ti -y pay for themselves the first week-return
their cost many times before wearing out. X M
Perfection Oil Heaters are not a luxury. They « jffm
are a staple, dependable necessity for any 
building where people and cold meet. __

______ J> Examine the Perfection >S|
■ rflHff'ff '"'If Oil Heater this week at vfAKMfltwg&vskk

R
your dealer's. He will jfi. Sf/ ’ffifiifiljHrffl 
t gladly demonstrate and \\U/7j 
^ explain every feature JLz--'/ / 
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GROCERY DEPT.

SMOKERS ATTENTION!Imperial Oil Limited
For sale by Dealers 

everywhere.

am

We have just opened an excellent 
! ; / stocks of 1

In all the leading shapes. You can’t 
miss getting what you want now as 
our prices are made to suit all purses. 
We have some of the best value ever 
offered in

Case Pipes, Cigar & Cigarette Holders.
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES.

cdihpletely restored. 'Rie dash, ener
gy, ’and Intrepidity with which on this 
memorable occasion the 14th Battal
ion King’s Shropshire Light Infantry 
carried all before it was largely re
sponsible for the retrtVeal of a situa
tion which had temporarily become

PERF ECTION
OIL HEATERS ThanÿJeTmdeMârk

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, bat as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

THE COUNTRY’S COAL

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co.
m,th,teyA Big Shipment of The White 

House Tsar O-DAY’S
MESSAGES

ed, on thl 
ting worn.BEDSTEADS DEMAND

WITH
A VIVID SNAPSHOT OF PRESIDENT 

WILSON.
It may be news to many that the 

President of the United States is Com- 
mander-in-Chief of both Army and 
Navy, and Foreign Minister besides. 
It Je in his power to commit the na
tion. to war, if not actually to declare 
it; this last formality belongs to Con
gress.

Through General Enoch Crowder, 
tbeHProvost-Marshal In charge of the 
selective drafts, President Wilson dis
poses of 20,000,000 potential soldiers, 
to say nothing of a quadrupled Navy 
an&’an Industrial programme which 
tnfiudès millions of tons of new mer
chant shipping; aeroplanes by the ten 
thousand, and farm-tractors, U-boat 
chasers, and general munitions of 
war, as well as food and raw materi
als toy the whole Grand Alliance.

Notv, Woodrow Wilson Is called an 
"amateur” in the buck-up exordiums 
wherewith official Germany seeks to 
hearten a depressed Empire. And an 
"amateur” he Is. Even his foremost 
general, John Pershing, owns that:

"We are novices in the art tit wkr, 
ami must begin with the A B C.”

They are all amateurs.
Their first and foremost industrial 

soldier, Henry Ford, of Detroit, was 
the peace-dreamer who sent ove.- a 
shipload of idealists "to get the boys 
out of the trenches before Christmas.”

Yet behold these “amateurs" have 
poured superb troops into France at 
800,000 a month.

Our enemy also refers to Wilson as 
“the White House Tsar.” And cer
tainly hia power is absolute. The 
Overman Bill, steered through Con
gress by the Senator from North Caro
lina, gives the President truly des
potic sway. On Tuesdays and Fridays 
Wilson descends from his sanctum lu 
the Lincoln Room to hold a Cabinet 
In the, executive offices in the west 
wing, which Roosevelt had built so as 
to keep the rest of-the .White House 
for purely social functions.

President Wilson Is supreme dicta
tor of America’s war, and the White 
House is the real O.H.Q. • of the New 
World, flashing signals and directions

I NETT LOSS 3408,000 TONS.
LONDON, Nov. 6. 

Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.) — 
taking in the House of Commons 
lay, Right Hon. Thomas James 
Cnamara, Parliamentary Secretary 
the Admiralty, stated that 8,946.000
■ of British merchant ships had 
P lost during the war, up to Sept, 
h last, by enemy action. Of this 
nber 5,443,000 tons had been re- 
ped by new construction and by 
j purchase of ships abroad and the 
Iking of captured enemy ships.
GERMAN MISSION HAS LEFT 

VIENNA.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6.

;“® German Military Mission has 
' yienna, according to advices from 
Austrian capital.

BI8H0P GOBE SPEAKS.
. NEW YORK. N.Y., Nov. 6. 
lope that the destAiy of the Ger-
■ colonies, Palestine and Mesopo- 
H.J. Ul<1 not 80. to Great Britain 
"Jut of conquest but should be 
«■mined by America, the Allies

°eutrals. was expressed here 
irnT r,n an address by Rt. Rev.

Gore, Bishop of Oxford, on 
.«roni from an 115,000 mile 

tour throughout the United 
£ behalf of the National Com-
■ ehurchçs and the moral 
Fith.fi. *er- Great Britain has 
Lïï?" “ desired no acquisitions
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I Yesterday Railway sldf of ft, which would be^ the right 
hand aide going weet When I felt the 
car turning over, I made a Jump to get 
out of the car and go out through the 
kitchen door. I got Into the body of 
the dining car and from there I got up 
through the window as ehe waa turn
ing over on her side.

I went to lnveatlgate and found a man 
named Winaor, who waa badly hurt 
He waa on the lower aide under two 
seats which had fallen over on him. 
The seats are put in loose for the 
purpose of making bunks. I found 
one seat across his legs and another 
across his shoulders. He was uncon
scious when I found him. I called En
gineer Power and baggage man Taylor 
and others who were near to help me: 
take him out and we lifted him out 
through the window.

Street Car 
Accident

Enquiry

I fell down In 
the car before I got out through the 
window. Just as soon aa I go out of 
the diner, the kitchen caught fire and 
I went back to it Our fat pots were 
on the stove and they tipped over and 
the fire which came out of the stove 
caught the fat on Are. Waiter Moore 
and I got buckets and went to the 
brook and brought water and put the 
fire out. When we had all secured 
we got out of the car and helped the 
people to get out of the other cars and 
secure their luggage. After that I 
went back to my car and stood by it 
protecting the property which was in 
it. I have been eighteen years with 
the Reid Newfoundland Company, and 
I have been fourteen years ip the din
ing cars. I know nothing about rail
roading and I know nothing about 
what caused the accident I have been 
running on the express service all 
this year. Other run-oils occurred this 
year while I have been on the express. 
There were none of them serious. 
Sometimes a pair of trucks, and some
times a couple of cars off the track. 
I know of two run-offs this year hec
tare this one. There were some run
offs last year but I cannot remember 
how many. The train was going slow 
when this run-off occurred. When I 
got out through the window of the 
dining car, the dining car was on its 
side and pointing down over the em
bankment The second cla* car was 
then down to the bottom of the dump.

At 6.30 p.m. adjournment was taken 
till 3.30 Friday afternoon.

hg flour, eggs and sugar 
r of milk and butter, will 
any housewife. No oth- rmistice Signed by 

Germans.
There was a cut 

on his bead and after we got him out' 
and put him on a stretcher, we found 
he complained of his arm and shoul
der. We brought him to a house near 
the track. My duties bring me all ov
er the train generally, but it is the 
Porter’s duty to attend to the sleepers 
and I had not been to the rear of the 
train till after the accident, since ear
ly morning. I had spoken to Miss O’
Neil that morning. She was then in 
the first class car. I did not observe 
her on the platform that day. The 
next time I saw Miss O'Neil was when 
I saw her body under the rear end of 
the leading sleeper. The conductor 
and the baggage men and myself got 
‘Jacks’ and jacked up the sleeper and 
removed the body. Before we had the 
body out, the wrecking train had ar
rived. I made a slight examination of 
the rails to see it they were broken 
or to see what caused the run-off. I 
examined the rails from the point 
where the second class car left the 
rails to the baggage car. I found the 
rails in good condition up to where 
the second class car had twisted them 
up before she went over the dump. I 
could see where the second class car 
left the rails by the marks on the ties, 

a curve. With six cars that is about I did not examine the spikes but I ex- 
as fast as you could travel up grade amined the Joints and the rails looked 
around the curve at Mount Moriah, all right. I did not examine east of 
When the second class car uncoupled, where the car left the rails. I could 
the leading truck was under the body j see nothing that would have caused 

— I " '—Hf-‘ T------*—* “■ * truck

omplete line of f:

ghly dependable substi- 
5aves money.
be prepared in five min- 

:e of it at all times, and
on the left hand side, his right side, ed to tip and the first class car 
He barely crossed the track in front brought the two sleepers with her. I 
of the east-bound car, and was be- saw all this from the end door of the 
tween the two street car tracks which baggage car. When the second class 
run parallel. Meanwhile the west- car uncoupled from the baggage car, 
bound street car which had almost tbe rear end of the baggage 'car was 
been abreast of the cab» came along, j then just at the west end of the em- 
and the cab was pinned between the ■ bankment. The baggage car stopped 
two cars. This happened directly op- - about five feet west of the point where 
posite Jackman’s tailor shop. The 8be uncoupled. The second class car 
horse broke away from the tackling jeft the rai]8 about 40 or 45 feet from

the east end of the embankment The 
second class car kept on the road bed 
up to within five feet of the western 
end of the embankment. I did not 
feel any jolting before the second 
class car left the rails. When I was

sfe the telephQneu [RICANS CAPTURED
AGREEMENT REACHED

message hasfhe f ollowi
list been received bÿ F. B. 
IcCurdy & fco., from their 
’aris correspondent :
“Paris rep£*fj|jAllies and 

Germans signed Armistice 
t 11 o'clock to-day, and 
lostilities ceased at 2 p.m. 
Lmerjcan troops captured 
ledan before Armistice 
lecame effective."

was carried completely away. The 
shafts of the cab and some rugs went 
under the west-bound car. Several 
windows on the side facing the cab, 
of the same car, were smashed, falling 
on the seat. Nobody was hurt, how
ever. Meanwhile, the cars having

Personal
the damaged vehicle. The space be
tween the two street cars was much 
narrower than the cab, consequently 
it was crushed like a match box, and 
much difficulty was experienced in 
clearing away the wreckage. How
ever in about ten minutes all was 
clAr and the cars moved on once 
more.

Rev. F. S. Coffin arrived by to-day'e 
express.

Mr. J. A. Robinson, Wabana, Is re
gistered at the Crosble.

Mr. J. V. Hollett arrived in tue city 
yesterday from Burin, and is register
ed at the Crosble.excellent the accident I examined the 

and found nothing wrong with It that 
would cause the accident I examined 
the running gear of the truck and it 
all seemed to be in position and in 
good condition. That was the truck 
that was left on the road bed, and 
which would be the truck that first 
left the rails. I could see nothing 
that would have caused the accident 
in my opinion. The section men be
gan to repair the track shortly after 
they arrived there. The first thing 
they did was to remove the truck. 
After removing the truck they put in 
new ties, new spikes but I don’t know 
about new rails and they swung the 
track out clear of the cars to enable 
other trains to pass. I stayed at the 
wreck until 10 or 10.30 that night un
til Roadmaster Keefe arrived with 
men and then I went to the baggage 
car and went a jieep. The berths of 
the second class ca* close up with a 
spring. The first clatis car had a 
dynamo for lighting aPd the leading 
sleeper was lighted ft- -electricity. 
The rest of the train wjfy lighted by 
kerosene lamps.

Mr. Higgins, K.C. 
examine.

John Moyst, sworn and examined by 
Mr. Mews, B.L.—I was cook on the 
express at the time of the accident 
which happened west of Curling on 
September 24th last. I was in the 
kitchen of the dininng car, sitting 
down when the accident happened. I 
was alone in the kitchen. I did not 
feel the other cars going off the track 
and the first notice I had of the acci
dent, was when I felt the dining car 
Jumping the track. The car Jumped 
the track and fell over on the kitchen

of the car Jammed against the ties 
that had bunched together. When the 
second class car uncoupled, there was 
no other connection between the bag
gage car and the second class car ex
cept the check chains. A check chain 
is a chain about an inch and a half 
and a little over a foot long and con
nects the cars on both sides of the 
draw bar. The check chains are not 
strong enough to draw the train with 
one car off the track. The check rod 
drew from the baggage car on one 
side and the check hook broke on the 
other. As soon as vne second class 
car uncoupled these chains broke im
mediately. The second class car then 
went over the dump. I first went to 
the second class car to help the pas
sengers out. We pushed the windows 
up and took some passengers through 
them, while others had made their 
way through the end door. Engineer 
Power and the baggage man assist-

W. P. A
In Aid of the Sick and Woinded and 

of Our Soldiers end Sailors at the 
Front

SgW|^— Subscriptions may be 
sent to Miss Armorel 

QuM Harris, President; Mrs.
Emerson, Hon. Treasurer, 

or any of the following .members of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. John 
Ayre, hfrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss
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The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.ette Holders.

R PRICES.
(The Heme of Good Dentistry.)

Give the matter of your teeth some 
thought They deserve it. It you re- 
quir- dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists In extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction................... Its.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .I1&N

’PHONE 62.
H. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retsen Hospital of Oral Sur- 

gery and Philadelphia 
General HespltaL)

176 WATER ST. (opp. X. Chaplin’s.)

396.91

ed me in getting the passengers 
through the windows. When I had all 
the passengers out that I knew of, I 
went to the first class car to help the 
passengers out of her. When I got 
there I saw Conductor Noseworthy 
and porters Davis and Worthy assist
ing the passengers out of the first 
class cars and sleepers. When I saw 
they were all out I remembered that 
there were berths in the second class 
Colonist car and I went back to the 
car to satisfy myself that everyone 
was ont of It When I got there, 
baggage man Taylor assisted me to 
<tpen the berths, which were closed on 
me lower side by reason of the car 
Earning over. I opened the berths and 
Bound nobody in them. I then heard 
a moan at the bottom of the'car and

rdware Co.
did not cross-

'0-DAY’S
MESSAGES

ed, on third reading, the btll permit
ting women to sit in Parliament.

DEMAND‘THAT GERMAN TROOPS 
WITHDRAW FROM POLAND.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6.
Demands that the Germans with

draw their troops forthwith from Pol
and have been forwarded to Berlin 
by the new Polish National Govern
ment, according to the Rhlnetacn 
Westphalen Gazette of Essen.

WILL RESIGN.
AMSTERDAM, Rovr 6.

German Social Democrats have no
tified the Government that their re
presentatives will resign their minis
terial posts If the war is not brought 
to an immediate end.

supplies for starving Europe. De
mobilization of armies and'the repat
riation of soldiers, prisoners and ex
iles, including 160,000 Belgians in 
Great Britain, who are anxious to go 
home, are other great tasks before 
the Conference. According to to
night’s reports the General Election 
in Great Britain, which Bonar Law 
expected to announce to-morrow, for 
December 7, will be postponed be
cause the Government cannot have 
an election and a peace conference 
on hapd at the same time.

MORE ALLIED GAINS.
PARIS, Nov. 7.

News that a German white flag par
ty had left for the front, made a deep 
impression in France, where the 
prompt action of the German Govern
ment took the people by surprise. The 
last lingering doubt as to Germany’s 
sincerity in asking for the Allied 
terms ^or an armistice, still held In 
certain quarters, seem to be removed 
and on the contrary the impression 
now held is that Germany is really 
worse off than generally believed. In 
the meantime the Allied troops are 
giving the enfeebled enemy no rest. 
Deserted by their last remaining ally 

of the Germans verges

$19,804.72
Bills paid In Sept and Oct. to Hos

pital Bureau of Standard & Supplies, 
New York, $9,600; Local Bills, $2,300; 
Balance in hand, $8,000.

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Secretary.

! smr loss 3,503,000 tons.
LONDON, Nov. 6. 

pit Reuter's Ottawa Agency.) — 
Plies in the House of Commons 
Wo. Right Hon. Thomas James 
pmara, Parliamentary Secretary 
pe Admiralty, stated that 8,946,000 
F ol British merchant ships had 
P lost during the war, up to Sept. 
I lut, by enemy action. Of this 
Per 5,443,000 tons had been re- 
Fd by new construction and by 
Dnchase of ships abroad and the 
peg of captured enemy ships.
F«u* MISSION HAS LEFT 

VIENNA.
L AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6.

' REPORTER WANTED for 
“The Evening Telegram.” Ap
plication to be made by Letter 
ONLY.—octl4,tfFURTHER t nov24^.w,tf

CASH’S East End TOBACCO STORESPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.
MADRID, Nov.6.

After a long session in the Chamber 
to-day, Antonio Marva, the Premier, 
went to King Alfonso to submit the 
resignation of his entire Cabinet.

LONDON BELIEVES. FIGHTING 
WILL SOON BE OVER.

LONDON, Nov. 6.
delegates

h German Military Mission has 
j™ia, according to advices from 
Mftrian capital.

«SHOP GOBE SPEAKS.
NEW YORK. N.Y., Nov. 6.

W that the destihy of the Ger- 
MMonles, Palestine and Mesopo- 
■ûould not go to Great Britain 
L?11 conquest but should be 
urj™ by America, the Allies 

«neutrals, was expressed here 
jj"; 'n un address by Rt. Rev.

Gore, Bishop of Oxford, on 
kjr1™ from an 115,000 mile 
r*g tour throughout the United 
£ .^ulf of the National Com- 
, , “« churches and the moral
I to V*-. Qreat Britaln h»o 
L?1 it desired no acquisitions
hnr r\\an<i it must not be forced Eton. Joq,ey by appearing to be
■ii«n-.?aratlonB, Great Britain, 
r bed, laced a difficult problètq

SHUSH MODELS
We have always managed to take care of the 

wants of our Customers, and it is therefore grati
fying to us to be able to announce that we have 
in stock the following well-known Brands of 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS 
and PIPES, etc.

NEW the retreat 
perilously near a rout. British forces 
are within a. few miles of Maubeuge, 
the fall of which is Imminent. The 
French first army is converging on 
Herson. The enemy is falling back 
on the Meuse before the French fourth 
anfl fifth armies which are driving his 
Rearguard and capturing many ma- 
'fifiine guns, so the German white flag 
party may, hear of the fall of the Ger
man Emperor’s former headquarters 
at Charlevllle and Mezieres, before 
they reach Marshal Foch. Near the 
Meuse the American army working 
ni close touch with General Gouraud 
are demolishing bit by bit the half 
pillar of the German defence on the 
Western front The destruction of 
this German bastion would Involve the 
whole enemy retreat in disaster. There 
Is now no resting place for the Ger
man hosts this side of the Rhine. In
deed it is not too much to say that the 
Germans are doomed to defeat without 
hope of recovery.

Reports
have started from Berlin to meet Mar
shal Foch are considered here as an 
assurance that fighting will he over 
In a few days. This causes satisfac
tion everywhere, but there le, no cele
brating here and London Iff*** quiet 
and dark as it has been at any time 
during the past four years.. The last 
days of the war has been so crowded 
with enormous events that there Is 
no capacity left for surprise or sen
sations. The terms of President Wil
son's note to Germany, dealing with 
the freedom of the seas and compen
sation to the Allies, are endorsed by 
all newspapers here. It is believed 
that Germany knew from the terms 
of the Austrian armistice the sort of 
peace she had to expect, and that her 
military and political situations give 
her no alternative but to bow. News 
comes from the front that the hard 
pressed German armies have no fresh 
divisions (eft to throw Into battle. 
They nave no great reserves of am
munition. A few Junker newspapers 
are still crying for war to the last 
ditch but the Socialists seem to have 
turned the scales decisively in the 
other direction. From a British stand
point the greatest humiliation Ger
many will suffer will he in having 
her fleet surrendered, or pass out of 
the war without one great fight to the 
death. News from the Kiel makes it 
doubtful whether the sailors would go 
Into battle even It the officers decided 
to fight. Even the best Informed men 
here are unable to arrive it la clear 
Judgment from the many conflicting 
reports as to the magnitude of yie 
revolt against war among the Ger
man pqpple or how strong Is the de
mand for the Emperor’s abdication 
One, fact .Is plain, there never wr 
sucti freedom of speech as In Germa- 
to-day. -Discussion here centres ab- 
the„ Peace Conference, where It 
be held, and what programme 
be followed. One of its most u 
problems will be to arrange for

FALL

REG. PRICE $18.00,
'■’faction, and in America also 
-"km will mature.
*°S, BOMBARD DEFENCE- 
„ WSS TOWNS. 
PtoueTON, D.C., Nov. 6.
» ,, 5s their retreat from 
i .Ve bombarding defenceless 
l””0f especially gas shells, 
8 to ™8 the country side, ac- 

w an eyewitness account 
log “c to-day by the Belgian 
là I». 6 Bel8ian Government 
^Wormed, said the statement 
ftito -SBFttness, who follows 
t£? operations on the Belgian 
iL" 016 very moment the 

Government has announced 
«against inhuman acts, and 

'Oimento? ‘Iffera to stop serial, 
* the--interest ot the R“on of the French terri- 

jgUennans have bombarded 
*|toM towns which they 
l: th.v ? abandon during their 
hr Lu 76 usei especially gas 

àjtojjî? Purpose. Indescrlb- 
k acenes have occur-
hgL., unate people having no 
Ltt. I means of protection 
* spreading fumes.
- 10 801.12 PARLIAMENT.
Bene. „ - JZHmoN. Nov, 6.

1 Gommons to-day pass-

Here and There
OFFICERS AT CROSBIE^-A num

ber of English officers were registered 
at the Crosble to-day.

Our Stock is the LARGEST and BEST assorted 
in the city, comprising all the leading shapes.

therefore

Special to Evening Telegram.
Wind southwest, fresh, weather 

fine. A brigt. passed in at 6 a.m. Sev
eral schooners also passed In this a.m* 
Bar, 30.10; Ther. 37.

at $12.95ew
Goods direct from the leading manufacturers, and 

compete with the trade.

A qtt Wholesale & Retail \\Tr% 
IjiLijll. Tobacconist, ▼ ▼ A

We import theBQT KNOCKED DOWN.—A motor 
par going west this afternoon knock
ed down a young lad, and hurt him 
■onslderably. The lad was token Into 
’onnors’ Drug Store by a man 

'iQ also telephoned for a doctor to at- 
d the injured lad......... : - ---- - -

HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPS.
THERJUL

yf---------------------------------
CIGARS. Cigarettes. Plug Tobacco

------------------ :---------------
Cut Tobacco

BOCK, PALL MALL, MASTER WORKMAN, GARRICK,
GOVERNORS, UNIS, WELCOME NUGGET, THREE CASTLES,

\ LA AMALIA, MOGUL, SICKLE, OLD CHUM,
and our famous EMU, AMERICAN MAYO’S, HUDSON’S

LITTLE BENGALS, &C. &C. f BAY MIXTURE,
&C.

V\__________ ;____________
&C.
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"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES.................. Editor

THURSDAY, November 7, 1818.

Time's Revenge.
“Thus the whlrlgig of time bd»g» 

in his revenges.”
For the German Government to. be 

told to rfpply to General Foch, the 
French Commander in Chief of all 
the Allied forces in the war, in order 
to receive from him the terms of the 
armistice under which a cessation of 
hostilities may take place, is poetical 
justice indeed, and we may well pic
ture the surprise with which the an
nouncement has been received by the 
Prussian militarists, who presumably 
thought that they would be treated 
differently and their overtures made 
the subject of diplomatic pourparlers, 
where German swagger would im
press the various Allied representa
tives. But curtly and formally they 
have been told to make their applica 
tion to Foch. Thus is France aveng 
ed for the humiliation put upon her 
by Germany on the 10th day of May, 
1871, when the trêaty of peace which 
ended the Franco-Prussian War was 
signed at Frankfort The humiliation 
of France that day was not so much 
the signing of the treaty, but the 
terms • which that treaty, drawn up 
by Bismarck, “the man of blood and 
iron,” imposed, the principal clauses 
of which were (1) cession of Alsace- 
Lorraine, (2) payment of an indem
nity of $1,000,000,000 (£200,000,000) 
and (3) pending payment German 
garrisons in France to be maintained 
by the French people. A few months 
prior to this, on March 1-3 to be ex
act France was compelled to submit 
to the indignity of having the German 
troops billetted in Paris for forty- 
eight hours, a hideous profanation, 
which has been kept in mind by the 
French people, as no French man or 
wpman can forget the horrors of 
those few hours, and it is well for the 
Gbrmans, perhaps, that Foch had not 
the preparation of the armistice 
terms, which Germany must accept 
or continue fighting a losing battle. 
At the same time there is no reason 
to believe, nor should we conclude, 
that the terms submitted to Germany 
by the Supreme Council are easy. The 
language of President Wilson in his 
note of November 5th does not suggest 
that. His points are clear, and the 
German Government is plainly given 
to understand that no argument will 
be - allowed. “Our terms are there,” 
it says in effect. “It is for you to ac
cept ,not to question." In order to 
bo more explicit, the President elab
orates on the correct interpretation 
of the "Freedom of the Seas,” and in
forms Germany that the Allies re
serve for themselves the right to de 
fine thig^Clawse (2) according to their 
own ideas when they enter the 
Peace Conference. The Compensation 
Clause, by which Germany must pay 
for all damage done to civilian popu
lations of the Allies and their prop
erty by the aggression of Germany 
by land, on sea and in air is also 
enlarged upon. The items in this 
bill of claims alone will reach a* far 
greater sum than the five milliards 
of francs extorted from France, which 
bled herself white in raising the in 
demnity in 1871. 'As there is no time 
like the present we may, apologising 
for the repetition, consider just a few 
of the items outstanding against the 
Hun since August 1914, lest they be 
forgotten, and for which payment 
must be made.

The sack of Louvain; massacre 
of Belgian population; women, 
girls and children outraged ; homes 
defiled and burnt; banks robbed.

Women and children used as 
screens for machine gunners.

Repetition ~of Belgian horrors in 
France.

Five hundred French women 
raped, mutilated and murdered be
tween August 30 and Sept. 10, 1914.

Deportation into bondage In Ger
many of vast numbers of non-com
batant men, women and children.

Lusitania torpedoed; 1198 drown-

Polsoned wells in South West 
Africa; poisoned sweets dropped by 
German airmen for French children 
to eat.

Executions of Nurse Cavell, Capt 
numerous Belgian offl- 

s and citixens.
duction into

bardment of undefended towns by 
land, sea and air.

Aerial bombing of hospitals and 
deliberate firing on the Red Cross 
flag, on land and sea; sinking of 
hospital ships with wounded on 
board; shelling Paris churches on 
Corpus Christ! Day and killing 200 
worshippers.

Crews of ships sunk by Hun sub
marines left to die in open boats; 
41 of the crew of steamship Belgian 
Prince drowned on U-boat deck.

Countless barbarities in the field 
\to British prisoners of war and 
further barbarities to prisoners in 
German prison camps.

Sinking of the Leinster, and the 
murder of Canadian nurses in the 
Llandovery Castle;

“ Battles Royal.n Here and There.
WEATHER ACROSS COUN’ÇRY, 

Wind southwest, light; fine.

use

"Battles Royal Down North” is the 
title of one of the two volumes of the 
final stories of the late Norman Dnn- 
can, published by Fleming R. Revell 
Company, London, Edinburgh, New 
York and Chicago, and on sate in this i
city by S. B. Garland. The volume j CONTAGION AT BAY BULLS. — 
which is very attractive In dark Measles and a few cases of Spanish

For Coughs and Colds 
STAFFORD'S Phoratone.

green and gold binding, contains five 
stories,—“The Rose of Great Price”: 
“The Long Arm": "The Last Lucifer”: 
"White Water” and "The Wreck of 
the Rough an’ Tumble." Dr. Wilfred 
T. Grenfell contributes an apprecia
tion of the author, and there is also a 
short biographical article. Norman 
Duncan was the American writer who

Influenza are reported at Bay Bulls.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and CoUops, toy ELLIS’.

CROSBIE’S BOATS.—Earl of Devon 
left Exploits at 8 p.m. yesterday, com
ing south. Susu left Baie Verte at

“discovered” Newfoundland, and there a.m., going north, 
are very few of us who have not read 
his "Doctor Luke of the Labrador." 

killing of 1413 1 Hts stories of Northern fisher life are 
. .... ". ! pro tray ed in naturally vivid colours,

men, women and children by aero-. In th6 collection under review, which 
plane and Zeppelin raids over Great, are essentially men’s stories, the read- 
Brltain, of which there were 112,1 er le carried from the ocean to the 
since 1914, with an injured list of ^emess and back to the sea again.

There is a vigour and a thrust, par
ticularly in "The Rose of Great 
Price" and “The Long Arm” which 
thrills, and the characters therein are 
strong and virile, with a goodly touch 
of the primitive. The struggles with

3,407, making a total of 4,820 cas- 
ualltles.

9,000,000 tons of British shipping 
sunk and some 4,600,000 of Allied 
and neutral tonnage.
The above do not comprise the 

whole of Germany’s outrages, and in 
that list there are losses for which 
no monetary compensation would be 
adequate, and for which no reparation 
on Germany’s part could make good. 
And yet there must be restitution and 
restoration. France will attend to 
that, no less than Britain and Bel
gium and Italy and Serbia. It is well 
that the conditions are in the hands 
of a Frenchman, and through him 
the Just retribution of tye Allies will 
fall upon the Prussian destroyer.

Monroe & Co. beg to acknow
ledge the receipt of $1.00 Con
science Money.—nov7,li

POLICE COURT.—The defendant in 
an assault case was fined $2. Another 
assault case was postponed. In the 
case of breach of the Foods Act, 
Judgment was withheld. /

HIGH WAGES.—Great difficulty/fs 
itinning *ew-

Supreme Court.
(Yesterday, before the Full Bench) 
T. and M. Winter vs. The Standard 

Oil Co.—On motion of Mr. Hunt for 
the Plaintiff and by consent of Mr. L. 
E. Emerson for Defendant, the hear
ing was set for Wednesday, the 11th 
December.

Geo. Patten, appellant vs. Matthew 
Patten, resp.—This is an appeal by 
way of case stated against the judge 
ment of J. P. Thompson, Justice of 
the Peace, for alleged breach of Fish
eries Rules. Mr. Winter for the plain
tiff was heard. Mr. Morine. K.C., for 
respondent, was heard, and the Court 
took time to consider.

Casualty List.
(Received November 7th.)

At Royal Victoria Hospital, Netley, 
England, Repatriated Prisoner of 
War from Germany.
1850—Pte. Allan Pilgrim, SL An

thony, St. Barbe. Suffering from men
tal trouble.
7th Stationary Hospital, Boulougne, 

September 29th.
1268—Cpl. Matthew Brazil, M.M., 

Spanlifd’s Bay, C.R.r"*Da^ Poisoning, 
severe. .

I ,EndelI Street, Lon
don.

eodore Quinton, South- 
Debility.

Stationary Hospital, Wlraer- 
'« 1st; Dangerously ID Influ

enza.
3383—Pte. John M. Skinner, cjo Way 

Office, King’s Bridge.
At 2nd Aesttalian General Hospital, 

Wlmerenx, Nov. 1st; Dangerously 
Ill, Influenza.

4097—Pte. Ford G. Scott, Channel.
At 2nd Australian General 1res 

. Wimereux, Nov. 3rd 
4239—Pte. Henry N. Piercey, Win- 

terton, T.B. Dangerously 1(1 G.S.W. 
left buttock, penetrating abdomen.
At 25th General Hospital, Hardelot, 

Nov. 1st; Seriously Hi of Influenza. 
2924—Pte. Harvey Green, Trinity. 

Previously reported.
Transferred to Base October 27th. 
3645—Pte. Edward Cunningham, 37 

Flower Hill. Previously reported. 
Dangerously HI, November 6th.

2337—L.-Cpl. Albert Cbaffey, Mus- 
gravetown, B.B. Previously reported.
Died at Hazely Camp Hoeplttal, Win

chester, November 6th.
4055—Pte. Zachariah Blake, Barr’d 

Island, Fogo.
Died at Pflley’g Island, Nov. 3rd—No 

Particulars Given.
3403—Pte. Adolphus Locke, Pilley’s 

Island, N.D.B.
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.

4002—1 
ern Bay,
At 32nd S' 

eux, Nov.

tospilal,

Mr. Hawvermale’s
Generosity.

"J. O. Hawvermale, the welb-known 
and popular manager of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company (Nfld.) Limited, in
timated to the Minister of Militia 
short time ago that he was desirous 
of sending a Christmas Box to each 
man of the Royal Newfoundland Re
giment. To-day he informed the Min
ister that he has the gifts ready and 
that they are packed in seven large 
cases, each case containing five hun
dred Christmas Boxes of cigarettes 
and tobacco ; the entire contents ag
gregating one hundred and forty thou
sand cigarettes and seven hundred 
pounds of Mayo’s Tobacco.”

This magnificent gift will provide 
for every man In the Regiment wher
ever he may be situated on the other 
side, and also for the men In the For
estry Companies, and is but one of 
many instances where Mr. Hawver
male and the principals of his well 
known company have shown In a most 
practical manner that they have at 
heart the Interests of our soldier lads 
.whose life in the trenches and at the 
depots they have at all times sought 
to render as pleasant as possible. 
There could be sent to our-boys "over 
there” no more welcome gift, whether 
at Christmas or any other season of 
the year, than that of “Gems” or 
"Mayo’s,” and while their friends at 
home will express their gratitude to 
Mr. Hawvermale, the greatest appre
ciation of his unsurpassable goodness 
must come from the soldiers them
selves when they have 'enjoyed the 
smokes" which are now ready to be 

sent them.

Express Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

are on the Incoming express, which 
will arrive to-morrow: A. Northcott, 
G. Shane, J. H. Monroe, Miss H. M. 
Olson, F. W. Chalmers, J. and Mrs. 
Leamon, A. Williams, A. and Mrs. 
Sager, Major Baird, Sergt. P. Kelly, 
Corp. O. Whiteway, Corp. A. Phelan, 
L.-Cpl. F. Pike, L.-Cpl. J. F. King, 
L.-Cpl. C. G. Thornhill, Ptes. E. Ken- 
nell, K. Atwood, C. Stratton, P. Boone, 
C. Chatfrey, E. Kelly, A. Miller, L. Ma
her, M. Baker, S. Martin, E. J. Le- 
Drew, M. Walsh, J. Strickland, S. J. 
Wellon, F. J. Martret, F. J. Lynch, P. 
Finn, B. Andrews, E. Lee, A. H. Mor
ris, E. Costello, B. Coleman, C. Lang- 
ton, M. Walsh, J. Sully, F. Verge, J. 
Weir. ___________________

A Safe Investment

False Rumours.
The rumours recently circulated 

through the press and by other means 
about a well known business man 
having "vamoosed” are altogether un
true, and on the return of this gentle
man, next week, his detractors will be 
made show cause.

Portia Arrives.
The s.s. Portia arrived from the 

westward this morning at 9 o’clock, 
bringing the following first class pas
sengers: Messrs. R. Roberts. G. Mat
thews, T. G. Hillier, S. L. Sheppard, 
V. O. Walsh, E. St. Croix; Mesdames 
Roberts (2), Moulton (3), Coleman, 
Ingleton; Misses Roberts, Barnes.

At the present time for each mem
ber of the family Is a pair of BUDDY 
BOOTS.

They are guaranteed to be abso
lutely reliable, will keep your feet 
dry and assure Good Health.

More BUDDY BOOTS sold In New
foundland than any other brand. 
Many prises to be given away free 
for Christmas of this year.

Prise Winners will be announced 
In this paper first week of Decem
ber.

Register your name with the Deal
er or send by Mail to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER C<L 
166 Water Street, St John’s.

Wedding Bells.
PELLEY—NORMORB.

On the evening of October 26th, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Seward Horton, 
Parkdale, New Glasgow, was the scene 
of a very pfetty wedding, when Rev. 
B, J. Porter, Pastor of Trinity Metho
dist Church united in marriage Mr. 
Weldon Pelley, of New Glasgow, and 
Miss Beatrice Maude Normore, of Bell 
Island, Nfld. At the strains of the 
Wedding March, the bride entered the 
parlor leaning upon the arm of Mr. 
Horton. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. Fred Pqjley, and the 
bridesmaid who was gowned in blue 
silk, was Mrs. Fred Pelley. The bride, 
becomingly robed in a suit of saxe 
blue silk, carried a large bouquet of 
bridal roses, the groom’s gift to the 
bride being an elegant wrist watch. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
received the hearty felicitations of the 
large and interested bridal party fol
lowing which à dainty lunch was ser
ved. The large display of valuable 
presents evidenced the popularity of 
the young couple. Mr. Pelley is a 
master mechanic, and has been work
ing with the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. for several years.—A.P.

An Appreciation.

NEW CHIEF OrafCEB. — Mr. C. 
Pope, who recentlWTece ived his mates 
certificate, sails Afs chief officer on 
the S.S. Wellington. Mr. T. Curran, 
also a Newfoundlander, has signed as 
third offices; The captain of this 
steamer yed here a few weeks ago.

. , , . men for foreign voyagek and,
u T B,ea aJ,e ‘P1011 01 quently the salaries offeftd 9/e 

those which the Newfoundlander goes j?lKh 'ow belne *90 «^rough da-lly while pursuing bis call- i j^nd. Thlg ia f bYg lncr,
^ °Y lcfJ,oe; the pre-war wage, 

roaring of the gale, the swish of the 
blizzard and the singing of cordage 
are depicted In that nervous language 
which makes the whole collégien an 
epic. One reviewer says—"If e/er 
folk experienced in their dally lives 
the cruelty of the sea, and the rtign 
of the pitiless frozen north Jt is these 
Labrador fishermen and trappers of 
the wild wastes.” The “Battles Royal 
stories are in the main tales of adven
ture on the ice or in the winter wild
erness of travel with “huskie” dogs 
and komatiks. They are enlivened by 
that power of expression and imagi
nation quality for which Norman Dun
can was unequalled.” The remaining 
three stories of this volume are every 
whit as interesting and powerful as 
the two named, and no library collec
tion of Newfoundland literature is 
complete without this book

When you want Roast Beef, 
Rofast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’. x

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s west bound express ar

rived at Port aux Basques at 8 p.m. 
yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound express loft 
Howley at 9.20 a.m.

Yesterday’s east bound left Nortl* 
ern Bight at 9 a.m.

To-day’s east bound express left 
Port aux Basques at 8.40 a.m.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
Here is something brand new in a 

Greaseless Cream. Gault’s Peroxide 
Cream is a mild and soothing antisep
tic emollient for toning up the skin, 
keeping it white, smooth, and free 
from blemish. It should be used with 
gentle massage, and will feed the skin 
and tissues, and put the skin in proper 
condition to preserve its smoothness 
and elasticity against the effects of 
cold winds and low temperatures. A 
great winter help for the complexion. 
Generous size pots, 40c.

Just in: White Rose Eye Water, 
famous throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion to soothe in) 
flamation of the eyes, relieve smarting 
and dryness, and cure sorness of the 
lids. Price 25c. a bottle.

Reid’s Boats.
pm.

Argyle is due at Placentia.
Clyde left Beaverton at 4.20 

yesterday.
Dundee left Cat Harbor at 11 a.m. 

yesterday.
Ethle is at Humbermouth.
Home left Exploits at 9.20 a.m. yes

terday.
Sagona is at St. John’s.
Petrel is due at Port Union to-day. 
Fogota left Hermitage at 7 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.

Fire This A.M.
At 7.15 this morning, the Central 

and Eastern fire companies were call
ed to Pilot’s Hill, where the house 
owned by Jas. Bulger, and occupied 
by a man named Connolly, had caught 
fire. The all-out signal sounded at 
7.40. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused by some clothing which 
hung on a line over the stove igniting. 
Considerable damage was done to the 
house and furniture.

GrenfeH Hall
Hospital.

One man died last- evening, Ernest 
Dickson, of Pinchard’s Island. Three 
sailors were admitted this morning. 
Six women were discharged. Six are 
convalescent, 3 men and 3 women.

N. I. W. A. members can pay 
their dues any day or night at 
Room 31, Renouf Building, 
til further notice.—nov7,2i

IS NOW SHOWING SOME OF THE MOST CHARMING 
AND UP-TO-DATE STYLES IN

Black & Colored Costumes,
Velour, Sealette and Tweed Coats,

_ With and without Fur Trimming.

Silk, Serge and Tricolite Dresses,
x In all the Newest Shades.

Silk, Georgette and Voile Waisk

Silk, Cloth, Tweed and Poplin Skirts.
Wool Slip-On Sweaters, Silk Sweaters.

Bats in Felt Velour and Velvet

Also, Ladies’ Pyjamas, Wincey, and Muslin Night 
Dresses, Wool Combinations, Gossard Corsets, I

ALL AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

GEORGE KNOWLING, Limited
nov2,3i,eod

Imperial Red 
Cross Fund.

Corrects
The Date.

un

HARRIED.

On October 26th, 1918, at New Glas 
gow, N. S„ by the Rev. B. J. Porter, 
Miss Beatrice Maude Normore to Mr. 
Weldon Pelley, both formerly of Nfld 

At Petty Harbour, Nov. 6th, by the 
Rqr. G. Hewitt, Jessie C. Smith, eld- 
esv'daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Smith, of Burin, to John 
Mathieson, Esq., St. John’s.

bub.

We clip the following from the Hali
fax Herald of the 3rd instant:—"The 
Newfoundland papers are rejoicing in 
the fact that Captain Abraham Kean 
has been appointed a skipper in the 
Royal Naval Reserve. Captain Kean
is well and favourably known to a „ .___ _ , __ . , - , -
largb number of Nova Scotian marl- ! Regiment, son of Frank and the late 
ners and they feel he will carry his anew honours well " 1 father, three sisters and two brothers,new_nononrs_weH. ^ -------------1 Thomas, who left with the forestry

Battalion, but since has been trans-

This morning, of pneumonia, Doro
thy, darling child of Jennie and the 
late Michael Parrell, of Thorburn 
Road, aged 16 months.

Passed peacefully away on Wed
nesday, Nov. 6th, àt 8.30 p.m., Lucy 
Mary, beloved wife of Nils Y. Hansen, 
leaving a husband, father, mother, 
three sisters and one brother to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Friday, at 
2.80 p.m., from her late residence, 118 
Water St. West. Friends will please 
accept this, the only, intimation.

Passed peacefully away, at Trinity, 
last night, Francis Ash, aged 84 years.

Killed in action, “Somewhere in 
France” Oct 14th, 1918, Sergt. Wil
liam Hall, (Blue Puttee), Royal Nfld.

KINARD’S LINIMENT CURE

“Our Day” Appeal.
Amount acknowledged—$32,855.15 
Employees F. B. Wood Co., Ltd.—

$20.30.
Employees Harvey & Co., as follows 
J. A. Branscombe, $26.00 ; T. God- 

den, C. Noonan, $10.00 each; F. J.
Cornlck, E. Hakwins, F. Mlles, C. K.
Miller, Stanley Elliott $5.00 each; H.
Bastow, C. J .Wiseman, $2.50 each; F.
M. Ewing, $2.00.—$77.00 

Employees H. J. Stabb & Co., as fol
lows:—John Sulllvaiy W. Sweetapple,
R. Murrin, J. Clooney, J. G. Clooney,
$3.00 each; T. Rice, W. Clooney, J.
Rice, Wm. Hennebury, $2.00 each; R. /"V f,f2 _iQ 1 
Leary, E. Fleming, Geo. Jennings, A. V/lllLldl 
H. Moore, $1.00 each; H. Martin, W.
Earls, 50c. each; J. Brown, 20c.—
$38.20.

'Employees A. Harvey & Co., Ltd., as 
follows:—Jas. J. Maher, $4.00; A.
Moakler, J. Walshe, H. Parsons, Miss 
White, G. Vavasour, E. Martin, R.
Buckley, $1.00 each ; J. ' Earles, F.
Dooley, A. Penney, B. Osmond, R.
Arnas, D. Ray, A. Reid, G. Adams,
G. Crocker, J. Cleary, H. Bennett P.
Barnes, L. Hallerhan, J. Buckmaster,
P. Kenny, J. Cooper, B. Walshe, P.
Bowers, 50c. each.—$20.00.

Employees Western Union Cable 
Co.,'Bay Roberts, as follows:—W. T.
Jones, J. C. Bailey, $5.00 each; A.B.C.,
F. Bateman, W. T. Bellamy, IV' J.
Bemleter, A. George, A. Gordon, A. H.
Howard, L. Hurst G. Mackey, R. W.
Myers, H. Nose worthy, F. T. Peach,
$2.00 each; S. R. Dawe, W. F. Guy, B.
Mercer, R. Norman, L. O’Brien, A. F.
Wilson, $1.50 each.—$43.00.
H. J. Stabb & Co., $25.00.

Total. $33,078.65.
F. H. STEER,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Nov. 6th, 1918.____________

Dangerously Ill.
Mr. S. J. Macrtierson, 11 Atlantic 

Avenue, City, is in receipt of the fol
lowing cable from the Director of Re
cords, Ottawa:—

“Sincerely regret to’ inform you that 
No. 447,136 Pte. Charles Joseph Mac- 
Pherson, Infantry, is officially re
ported dangerously ill at the 61st 
General Hospital, E tapies, or derma
titis.”

We trust that the affection is not 
so serions as reported, and that the 
young soldier will soon be out of dan
ger. '_________________

“Erna” Relieî 
Committee.

Yesterday morning a meeting of the 
Erna, Relief Committee was held in the 
office of Hon. Robert Watson, when 
Mr. G. C. Fearn, who'll as been Hon.
Secretary since the formation of the 
committee, tendered hie resignation.
Owing to the fact that Mr. Fearn 
leaves shortly to live in England, the 
resignation had to be accepted, and 
Mr. J. C. Hepburn was appointed to 
fill his place.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In reading over the en

quiry into the loss of the s.s. Bever
ley, in which I am much interested as 
my brother was one of the crew, I 
notice that the date of sailing is quot
ed as December 23rd. I may say I 
bade my brother good-bye bn the night 
of January the 11th and I sailed with 
Capt. Kendrick on January the 12th. 
Thanking you for space, I am, yours 
very truly.

ALBERT HANN,
51 Spencer Street

Nov. 6th, 1918.

Obituary.
CAPT. FRANCIS ASH.

There died at Trinity, last e 
at the ripe age of 84, one of ik| 
known master mariners of L., 
land that ever sailed the seas. I 
Frank Ash was a typical Nei 
land skipper, and made 
friends during the years spent ii 
Coastal and Red Cross serried I 
will remember making pat 
the steamships Miranda and 
with Captain Ash on the bridftj 
hie carefulness as a narigato f 
proverbial. At one time while I 
Red Cross Boat Miranda, Captl 
at the request of the passengenl 
the ship so near an iceberg! 
projecting ledge picked her »J 
for some time the vessel 

—4.2 — — hard and fast, and was only g 
V U rrcCllUll. in the nick of time. In critical9 

Capt. Ash was noted for his e 
and his adventures by sea wersj 
eroue. Some years ago he ■ 
from marine life and took at * 
ence at Trinity. To those i*| 
left to mourn their loss 
sincere sympathy.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In the list of Decorations 

which we sent you this morning, 
through error, the name of Captain 
Charles Frost was shown as Captain 
Charles Cross. Would you kindly 
make the necessary correction in to
morrow’s issue, and oblige.

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.
Nov. 6th, 1918.

For Sore Throat and 1 
ness use Nyal’s Throat I 
30c. box at STAFFOfi"

Values.

When you want Sausages,
ferred to the Regiment, now training why—-get ELLIS’; they’re the 
to England. • : • • - beet. -V

That these stores are giving the very beet value«to Foot** j 
in St. John’s to-day there can be no doubt.

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE ^ALE OFFERS:
About 100 pairs Men’s Strong Waterproof Boots, Black.*”1 . 

Leathers. Price $6.00 per pair.
About 200 pairs Youth’s Fine Sewed Boots at $2.50 per l**L 
About 800 pairs Boys’ Boots. Fine Sewed Boots, at $M* 1 
Some 100 pairs Men’s Long Rubbers, only $&00 per f*lr- 
At least 900 pairs Girls’ Fine Boots at greatly reduced pri®** 
And 700 pairs Ladles’ Boots, all styles, at Lowest Price*

WATCH SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Special 

Wholesale Buyers.

Good Valin

A Sale of 
Furnishings For

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS—
Soft, warm, durable 
qualities; close, tunic 

. front, trimmed with 
large Bilk ornaments. 
Our leading line. Reg. 
$2.30 each. Friday and 
Saturday ^ QQ

ARM BANDS — In ad
justable styles, made 
from good quality silk 
elastic. Regular 40c. 
pair. Friday & QA- 
Satnrday .. .. O^V 

BOYS’ CELLULOID COL- 
1 LARS — Eton styles 

1 with reinforced button 
j holes. A popular style, 

2% inches high. Sizes 
12, 12%. 13 and 13%. 
Reg. 30c. each. 6)C „ 
Friday & Saf'y uWL

SUPERIORj 
WIDE

" Made frd 
repp, cut) 
the weavrf 
iai. Thej 
throughou) 
pull. But r 
hold theirl 
Regular $1 
flay & Sg 
arday

“STAN FIE Ij 
WEAB- 
comfortabl 
ting Undd 
shrinkabla 
Truro kn| 
garment. 
Saturday

Men’s Sweater C

Note These Glove
WOMEN’S KNITTED GLOVES—A most I 

seamless knit Glove with long rig 
wrists. Colors: Black, Grey and 

. sizes. Regular 55c. pair, Friday 
Saturday................... ,.v ., ..

• ASSES’ SEAMLESS KNIT GLOVES
ion yarns, made with' plain hands and 
W|,iets. Colors: Blue, Grey and Brol 
fit 7 to 12 years, tteg. 50c. pair. Ff
and Saturday .................... * .. ..

KID GLOVES—A lined, medium 
suitable for fine wear now or later 
Tans; one dome fastener; wool linedl 
Reg. $2.90 pr. Friday and Sa tarda/
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MOST CHARMH 
ES IN Good Values in New Fall Carpets

rH'F ant* ottierlUliHm tfl SlHouschold Furnishings.
A Few Reasons Why

You Should Take Advantage of These FrL & Sat. Sales
FIRST:—They Mean more 1 THIRD:—These Sales are 

money in your pocket. | based on our knowledge
I We just want to call your attention tb our assortment 
lot One Carpet Squares which has only recently arrived 
jrrom the mills. The stock Is made up of the newest de
signs and colourings with a wide range in qualities from 
(the cheapest ingrain to the best grades of Wilton and 
Axminster.

We also mention our splendid stock of Table Covers 
that are certainly worth seeing.

of your needs.
F O URTH: Such values arç 

obtainable nowhere else.

:mmg.

tresses,
Carpet Squaresewest Shades.

Now is the time to buy that Carpet Square that you have 
been thinking about We have a nice selection of patterns in 
various color combinations.

Tapestry, Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 
weaves ; assorted sizes.

Prices Range from $20.00 to $111.00.
SOFA RUGS.

Fine quality Palisade Velvet Rugs, large size, being 64 x 78 
Inches ; suitable for bedroom or den. These are fresh arrivals 
only recently opened, and gives a choice of some of the pret
tiest patterns we have ever seen. Reg. 120.00 «4 0 A A
each. Friday ..and Saturday.................................... #tO.UU

HEARTH RUGS.
A choice selection of desirable patterns in Reds and Greens. 

Thoroughly well made and finished with neat hem at ends. 
Those desiring to replenish their hearth rug supplies "should 
take advantage of this favorable opportunity, as, this offer may 
not occur again; size 27 x 60 inches. Reg. $é.00 dPQ CA 
each. Friday and Saturday............. ........................... ijpO.vU

TEA COSEYS.
Plain, collapsible and frilled styles, made from good quality 

cotton batting covered with beautiful art chintz and plain
Reg. ,1.20 each. A4 A A

What Our Big New Stock of Quiltsid Voile W Advance 
Christmas Sales and Blankets Mean To You!

More satisfaction than given by any store, by the larges^Qnilt and Blanket 
departments In the city.

DOWN COMFORTERS—Full size comfort- 
ers of excellent quality, with covering of 
fine sateen in beautiful paisley pattern», 

jr V twSr wrjÏJlP ^also thick, warm wadded comforters in 
A ■BM oSlKlItMSf stripes and fancy patterns. Regular

$11.00 and $11.25 each. A4A AA 
lriday and Saturday .. .. $XU.UU 

TAPPED COMFORTERS—The same high 
qualities that we offered two weeks ago. 
Scores of people took advantage of these 
bargain offerings then; tomorrow we 
give you the same opportunity. They are 
covered with soft coarse-thread cotton. 

™dBÜ^Ë8^WSglillr CcdjHWffl The filling used is made from all new cot-
SSmH* BHHy ton and is perfectly sanitary in every

way. Size 60 x 72 inches.

GLOVE and HANDKERCHIEF SACH
ETS—Of silk repp, hand embroidered 
with coloured silk in beautiful raised 
designs. Would make very useful 
Xmas presents. Regular $1.26 each. 
Friday and Saturday ..

FANCY PIN CUSHIONS and TIDIES—
Satin, silk and ribbon trimmed. Some 
covered with crocheted twine. De
signs of baskets, airships, etc.; big 
variety. Regular 70c. each. Cf\ —
Friday and Saturday............. DUC

LARGE TEDDY BEARS—Covered with 
long hair; moveable limbs. Regular
$1.70 each.......................... m 4 as
Friday and Saturday ..
We are showing a complete range of 

serviceable Brushes of kinds. They are 
of extra quality considering their low 
prices, and are in makes that can be 
quickly and easily cleaned. From among 
the many we have selected for special 
mention:
Hair Brushes. Reg. 20c. each for . ,16c. 
Hair Brushes. Reg. 40c. each for. ,88c. 
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 20c. each for. .14c. 
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 25c. each for. .21c. 
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 20c .each for.. 15c.

Sweaters, 
and Velvet, el

d Muslin Nil
ossard Coi

zephyrs; varoius pretty patterns.
Friday and Saturday.....................

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.
In two-tone patterns of Red and Yellow. Fairly large size 

with knotted fringe. Qualities that will give the greatest satis
faction and wear. Regular $6.00 each. Friday and «E QE
Saturday.................................................................. .. »V.£U

"amPRICES.

All New Goods Featured in the Showroom Household Linens.
B CLOTHS — Blay CROCHET DOYLIES — 
on, made in heavy Hand made with plain 
style. Good large centres; 8 inches

i, absorbent quali- in diameter. Reg. 30c.
Reg. 13c. each. each. Friday A 9An

ay * Sat- 4 4 _ Saturday .. ..
FED " TEA ' CLOTHS T°W,‘
ith pretty embroid- ELS—Good heavy qual-

designs in self ln Strl»*d
r; large size. Reg. Fawn; size 22 x 43 ins.
each. Friday and §*& 80c- 70C
rday . Cf\~ Friday A Sat’y 4W
...................DUG BELDING’S LINEN. AS-
TRIMMED DUCH- BESTOS TABLE MATS

SETS—Extraordi- —Oval and round,
values at the stamped all ready for

price of 55c. set. working. Reg. $1.10 ea.
7.4.Sat: 45c Si8/and Set: 90c

A Sale of
Furnishings For Men.

IN’S NIGHT SHIRTS— SUPERIOR QUALITY 
WIDE END TIES — 
Made from soft silk 
repp, cut straight with 
the weave of the mater
ial. They are padded 
throughout and will not 
pull, but will always 
hold their perfect shape. 
Regular $1.50 each. Fri- 
tfay & Sat- «M QA

Friday and Saturday
Obituary, MAUTIFUL JAP SILK WAISTS—This season's prettiest models, becomingly trimmed with hemstitching, tucks, Val. 

lace, etc. These splendid Waists are made from good Jap Silk fashioned in keeping with this season's correct style ideas 
—Waists that are cut liberally full and wideband excellently^sewed- 
makers. Colors: Flesh and Cream. Reg.

CHILDREN’S STYLISH VELVET HATS—
Smart poke style in Black with crowns of 
White, Fawn, Green or V. Rose. The new 

-tapering crown and the slightly turned 
down rim makes this a most desirable 

' and becoming style for children from 5 
to 10 years. The top is finished with silk 
cord and tassel. Regular $1.50 each.
Friday and Saturday.............

WOMEN’S SERGE SKIRTS—A new lot, 
much like the line we sold so many of 
last week, but a better quality serge.
They are made with wide button-trimmed 
belt, shirred back, fqncy button closing 
pockets, high waist and welded seams.
These skirts are unfinished at the bottom 
and can be stitched to any length required.
Black and Navy. Regular $8.50 each.
Friday and Saturday............. y^Q

WOMEN’S JERSEY KNIT KNICKERS—
A beautiful soft, elastic quality, for pres
ent season’s wear. Made with wide legs, 
trimmed with soft Valenciennes lace.
Open and closed styles. Regular 90c. pair 
Friday and Saturday................... 82C

WOMEN’S CORSETS—Fine quality Grey 
coutil. At a remarkably low price con
sidering the quality. They come in high 
and medium waist styles, well boned, lace 
trimmed tops and 4 self adjusting hose 
supports. A full range of sizes. Reg. $1.50

CAPT. FRANCIS ASH.
There died at Trinity. last eree 

at the ripe age of 84, one of tie I 
known master mariners of Newfoo 
land that ever sailed the seas. 0 
Frank Ash was a typical Newt™ 
land skipper, and made hoeti 
friends during the years spent in 
Coastal and Red Cross services. 1 
will remember making passnpl 
the steamships Miranda and P» 
with Captain Ash on the bridge, i 
his carefulness as a navigator i 
proverbial. At one time while in 
Red Cross Boat Miranda, Capt i 
at the request of the passengers t 
the ship so near an iceberg the 
projecting ledge picked her spj 
for some time the vessel ran» 
hard and fast, and was only goto* 
in the nick of time. In critics! pen 
Capt. Ash was noted for his cow* 
and his adventures by sea were* 
erous. Some years ago he l™ 
from marine life and took UP™ 
ence at Trinity. . To those 1W 
left to mourn their loss we ® 
sincere sympathy.

ABN BANDS — In ad
justable styles, made 
from good quality silk 
elastic. Regular 40c. 
pair. Friday & QAn 
Saturday .. .. U*1U 

BOIS’ CELLULOID COL
LARS — Eton styles 
with reinforced button 

1 holes. A popular style, 
2% Inches high. Sizes 
12, 12%. 13 and 13%. 
Reg. 30c. each. 6) 
Friday & Sat’y' «VV

SILK BOUDOIR CAPS—Trimmed with 
shadow lace, motifs insertion and silk. 
Colors: Helio, Pink, Blue, Lemon and 
Fancy. Regular 85c. each .. .. ”76) —
Friday and Saturday................... I uL

WOMEN’S SILK CREPE-de-CHINE COL
LARS—In the season’s most approved 
styles. Trimmed with fur edge, tucks and 
hemstitching. Reg. $1.65 each A4 Af\
Friday and Saturday............. A1.4U

INFANTS’ WHITE FLANNELETTE SAC- 
QUES—With Pink and Pale Blue collar, 
silk bow and crochet edging. Serviceable 
littlfc garments ; one of these will’ assure

a rday .... »X.oU 
“STANFIELD’S” UNDER

WEAR—A well made, 
comfortable, perfect fit
ting Underwear of un
shrinkable quality. 
Truro knit. Reg. $2.50 
garment. Friday and 
Saturday .. tfjO QB

Stylish Fox Shaped Furs 
Specially Priced.

Good large size, well fur
red, and trimmed with head, ____
three paws and tail. Looks .-gwaffTpafe)
like a real ' Fox fur; well 
made and finished; perfect 
in style. Black only. Rig.
FrL5°anda $15.50
MUFFS TO MATCH.— Made/^3 

from the same quality/ X ( k rÇ»
black fur. Large piliowL • : X a
styles with lining of blackfc j V-/]
satin. "Regular $9.75 eacb.P* ** “ \ "
Friday and 4PQ C A \ Jf ll fCr
Saturday .. .. «DO.DU \ 31 s\»«

CHILDREN’S FUR SETS. — \ If ift
Just the swellest little sets I’rV
imaginable in Mole Plush /''la ALX,
and White Bear. We ex- V At « i
tend a special invitation ■ ■f*TK 1
to all children and their | * *
mothers to come and see » \w
these. Regular $1.25 set. Vl
Friday and AR
Saturday .. #X.VV

Men’s Sweater Coats
HAIT SWEATERS. — In 

dirk Khaki with close- 
bit cuffs, high roll collar rp 
ind roomy bodies. Knit y. 1 
from heavy wool and cot- / v 
ton yarns of a good wear- ^ 
iag quality. Also Sweater ’•V^
Coats in Khaki, Marone 
and Grey with double con- f 
tertable oilars that can be 
wont closely buttoned yJ 

r about the neck. Regular "
$3.50 e a c h. C’A QR 

JK and Sat.. uDtAtiV 
PHPS WOOL SWEATEES,

-Plain Grey and Grey 
; trimmed with Oxford; 

double collar, double cuffs, 
two pockets. Would prove 
a most valuable ureslnt 

Jon your bov “over there.”
Jog. $5.25 ea. t}A BA

1 to 3 years. Regular $1.10 each. QQ-,
Friday and Saturday................... OOV
JAP SILK—In the new shades of Saxe, 
Pale Blue, Fawn, Brown. Myrtle, Reseda, 
Champagne, Apricot, Black and White.
Regular $1.95 each................ Ç1 A A
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. VU

WOMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS.— Heavy, 
fluffy, warm eider down in floral designs. 
Made with turned up cuffs, sailor collar 
and large lapel edged with one inch satin 
in plain colors to match. Colors: Saxe, 
Sky, Grey, Fawn and Pink. Reg. $9.00
and $9.50 each........................ ÇQ AA
Friday and Saturday .. o|)0.VV

SILK CAMISOLES—Fashioned from Pail- 
ette silk in flesh, and dainty White lace 
top with shoulder straps to match. The 
waist fits close with elastic band. The 
ribbon drawstring bust is adjustable to
any size. Regular $1.00...............fijv/i
Friday and Saturday......................ovv

For Sore Throat and 
ness use Nyal’s Throat 1 
30c. box at STAFFOM ?/! ^

W.and Sat. Hosiery, Booties, Etc.
WOOL BOOTEES—Juet the kind to keep your little one 

warm and comfortable during the cold days of fall. 
Colors : Pale Blue and Cream, knit in fancy contrast
ing stitches. Reg. 50c. pair. Friday and A9/*
Saturday.....................  ICtK,

WOOL INFANTEBS—In Pale Blue, Pink. White and 
Cream. Serviceable long wrists; heavy double and 
single makes. Reg. 45c. pair. Friday and OOf.
Saturday............................................................  OOU

WOMEN’S HOSE^-Plain and ribbed Black, also Grey, 
Green, Saxe and fancy shot effects; wide garter 
tops; reinforced toes and heels. Reg. 90c. OA-,
pair. Friday and Saturday.................. .. OUL

CHILDREN’S WOOL TOQUES—Double knit in self 
and two-tone colors, finished at the top with self 

color pom-poms. "Unusually low priced for AO- 
Friday ana Saturday. Special, bach .... -

iueuivuu iiw&uv w ~.. TT , x ,1
ITie colors are Navy, Light and Dark 
Browns, Nigger, Green, Grey, Roland 
Black. Regular $1.80 each. <M KA
Friday and Saturday............. *7”

WOMEN’S OIL HATS-Narrow flat rim 
and soft crushable hats that fit the head 
comfortably. You can’t afford to be with
out one of thes serviceable hats for the 
wet days of Fall. Reg- $1.20 each.
Friday apd Saturday/............. $1.05

SKIRT SÛPPORTS-^They give that neat 
trim appearance to the figure that every 
up-to-date woman desires. Reg. 12c. each.
Friday and Saturday...................... IOC

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN^ GLAZE LEA- 
THEE BELTS—In/a light green shade. 
Shaped fronts, strongly eyeletted, large 
enamelled buckles. Reg. 26c .each, glr

NEWd SILKd TASHElL^FoV finishing gir-

Blue, Pink, Emerald, Cerise, Olive, Yel 
V. Rose, Crimson, etc. Reg.

Misses Coal Values
DURABLE WINTER COATS — Of 

heavy plain cloth in Brown or Navy 
Blue, .made in the newest style, with 
plush trimmed cape èollar that can 
be worn in two different styles. The 
sleeves are set in and finished with 
fashionable pointed cuffs. The 
pockets are V shaped, and large 
bone buttons trim and complete coat, 
for misses from 13 to 19 years. 
Reg. $18.50 each. Fri. *4 C CA 
and Saturday........... fclU.VU

CHILDREN'S FALL AND WINTER 
COATS. — In striped and fancy 
checks. Made with velvet and cord
uroy trimmed collars, pockets and 
cuffs. SevereWjRfferent styles, to fit 
from 2 to 6 years. Regular $4.50 
each. Friday and Sat- ’Jg

RUBBER DOLLS—In a splendid vari
ety of styles ; some with crochet wool 
dresses in colors. Reg. 60c. \ each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. A9r<

BOYS’ TOOL SETS—Comprising six 
serviceable tool»; conveniently boxed. 
Regular 86c. set...........  ..
Friday and Saturday .. .. «VU

OVAL PHOTO FRAMES—Bright nick
el finished frames, ball stands, pud 
fabric covered backs with back stand. 
Size 8x6 inches. Reg. 18c. each.
Friday and Saturday............. 1

ng the very best valued0
n be no doubt.
n shoe Sale offers:
r Waterproof Boole, BIpti 
>r pair.
> Sewed Boots at ttM-f* 
Fine Sewed Boots, at $$- 

Rubbers, only $&•» per I 
Boots at greatly reduce* 

ill styles, at Lowest Prie*1
[>OD’S BIG SHOE. SAMs 
mpt attention. SpeCiaM

Big Bargains in Rubbers.
> yiS. We are offering this waek a

a JKk. «X large stock of Men’s, Women’s and
Children’s Rubbers at considerably 
below their usual selling prices. 
These were bought last season at 
a very low price and we now offer 
our customers the benefit of the 
bargain.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Sizes 6%, 7, 7%, 8. 8% and OS-

low, Cream, ------ _ ,_____ .___
36c. each. Friday and Saturday

MEN’S RUBBERS—Canadian and American makes; light and 
medium weight with medium and low heels; #4 AA 
sizes 6, 6%. 7, 8%, 9, 9% and 10................ . .. #A.VV

MEN’S GOODYEAR RUBBERS—Rolled edge; me- *-l OR 
dtum weight storm; sizes 8% to 9................... Ol.WU

MISSES’ RUBBERS—In plain and storm; sizes 12, 12% 
and 13)4 •* •• • • *-o •• •# •• »« *-# • • • • •• ** *« • • ^
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New - Kr
Wool Underwear When tiring !» Vernen, I suffered a

", two years With a acre on my li 
y.„lte «11 treatment, turned into an o 
i^ried all ki^ds of ointments, linlm 
f,; the ulcer only got worse, and final 

bsj that I decided to go Into a h< 
tment. Before doing so, however 

lüvited me to try Zam-Buk, which I di 
first few applications gjve me such rel 
was encouraged to continue. By degn

IT IS THE BEST !
It is CHEAP,

BUT NOT SHODDY
It gives satisfaction. Once 
worn always worn, for it 

is THE BEST.

Men’s Rew - Knit Fleece Lined UNDERWEAR, First 
Grade, all sizes, only $1.25 per garment. ,rpedo Shock out, thougt 

when, with 
column of v 

is mortally 
house wrec 
burst stean 
port into a 
of terrifyim 

It is at s 
ai d streng 
the boats 1 
phenomena ij 
weeping, st I'd 
spasms of i! 
vulsions. J jj 
a delicate s i 
tie of alcoh j 
patient as i a 
in hospital. * 
ashore has ! II 
and women (I 
culable.—Ai ill

Br » Ship’s Surgeon.
I timeB has the German sea-a-,p 
L, l0 i may generalise on the 
rory Of the fatal crash upon 
bifid civilians, as well as the 
[officers and crew, 
bptical tube is suddenly spotted 
hundred yards oil, with a thin 
of foam scurrying away from 
L then the explosion! Terror 
[hmnanlty—the wilji, unrea-on- 
Ltlnct of self-preservation. By 
(by night one sees things whiill 

net be recorded. Poor human 
[ fice to face with the Unknown 
(aping lifeward like cornered 
| a burning barn! 
pgychoneurotic crisis offers « lie 
et pictures. I have seen strong 
liable to walk; I have seen frail 
lomen, white as a sheet, indeed, 
llpful and calm. Some people 
e power of speech. Once I saw 
ny captain firing off his revo'v-' 
rappose to relieve his pent emo-

Milady’s Boudoir PocketRepublics
MAKING THE MOST OF YOÜB 

BEAUTT.
It matters not how many charms or 

feW you possess, every woman should 
cultivate her individual type, giving 
each detail its

Something Yon Can Do for Yonr Children!
By BCTH CAMEBON. Winter Notice to HorsemenThere are three tiny republics which 

never figure in the news; mapmakers 
usually ignore them.

The first of these, St. Goust, is bare
ly one square mile in area, being the 
smallest Independent state.

It is situated in such an inaccess
ible part of the Basses-Pyrenees that 
it has never been worth the trouble 
of the surrounding Powers to inter
fere, so its population of 130 govern 
themselves, as they have done for the 
last 2,000 years, by a “council of eld
ers," numbering twelve—the President 
of which acts as Judge, assessor, and 
tax collector.

Large by comparison Is the repubMç 
of Andorra, which boasts of 7,000 in
habitants, and is situated in a remote 
section of the Eastern Pyrenees. Its 
people are pleasant-tempered, thrifty, 
and hospitable, occupying themselves 
with farming, cattle-raising, the sale 
of wool, and smuggling. They are 
proud of their independence, which 
was declared by Charlemagne in the 
ninth century, and maintain an army 
of over 1,000 to defend it They are 
governed by a council of twenty-four, 
which elects a President every four 
years.

Larger than St. Goust, but with only 
seventy inhabitants, is the island re
public of Tavolara, a narrow strip of 
land five miles long and half a mile 
wide, situated off the north coast of 
Sardinia. In spite of its size, it is a 

I free and self-governing state.

Apples consideration, with 
special attention awarded to those fu
tures of superior value.

How often do we observe that frank
ly homely men and women present a 
most attractive, even magnetic per
sonality. If you study these people, 
it soon becomes evident that not a lit
tle of their charm lies in their well- 
groomed appearance. Their hair may 
he coarse and straight, but It is 
healthy in appearance and becoming
ly arranged their hands large, hut 
nicely manicured, their complexion 
clear but unblemished.

Just to have a certain amount of 
time to details of the toilet, each day 
not only encourages real beauty, but 
preserves it as well. A little pains
taking will convince the most skepti
cal women of this.

It is not enough for the tangles to 
be taken out of the hair in the morn
ing and at night, the hair should be 
thoroughly brushed in order to re
move the accumulated dust from the 
hair. It should be ventilated for five 
or ten minutes each day, and massaged 
with the finger tips to keep the func
tions of the skin in good condition.

She also subjects not only her face,
. „at the entire body to frequent mas
sage treatments. In this manner she 
retains the bloom of youth. In addi
tion to the above she carefully selects 
the cream and powder for the face, too 
much stress cannot be placed on thte.

Many consider both are expensive 
luxuries. This is a mistake, the face 
being always exposed to the elements, 
it requires special protection to keep 
it from becoming coarse, dry, wrink
led and blotched.

6 Good P.E.I. Horses to 
Arrive in a few days,
Auction Notice Late;

To arrive to-day:
120 brls. King Apples.
226 brls. Blenheims.

47 brls. Ribsons.
57 brls. various kinds.

120 bags Silverpeel Onions 
50 brls. Cranberries.
35 kegs Grapes.
40 cases Oranges.

And due this week:
548 brls. Asstd. Winter 
^ Apples — Kings, Blen

heims and Ribsons.
Also shipped Oct. 28th: 

330 brls. Choice Wagner 
Apples.

rag. ful old styles,—there was a black silk 
Cin. basque buttoned up the front with 
e a about twenty large round Jet buttons, 
the | and a massive black silk dolman, 

■hest , braided all over with heavy black 
big , braid and hung with heavy fringe. 

:side ! And there was a white muslin skin- 
i it : tight in the waist and quilted from 
the belt to hem, and two of grandmother’s 

box.1 crazy quilts and a blue and white vel- 
leral vet poke bonnet.
And A Rainy Day Diversion.
ilkSi What a flavor the dress-up chest 

gave to a rainy day! What a blessing 
ells’ was *n those miserable April vaa- 

. lions which were always too warm for 
eyC j winter sports and too cold for spring
fire Pleasures-

lcl„,g And how many of the children in 
the neighbourhood thought it a very 

nine special treat to be invited to one of 
mur these dressing-up times because there 

! was no dress-up trunk in their housn.
| I wonder why it is that so many 

a * grown-ups who would do anything on 
earth for their children, do not do 

ime" these little things that mean so much?

Fashi
Very sum 

seal ^yed f 
Ostrich is 

winter mill:
The prett 

regular brii 
The smal 

the crown < 
One unde 

tion for thri 
With a ci 

black satin 
to a charmi

GEO. NEA,£uth Cambo

•hot will start many; the epi- 
of suicide is to be feared in 
(tiêsters. Sometimes the ship 
bet for an hour or more; or, 
(«he may be well down in ten 
I after the last engine gives a 
Bothered kick, and the dying 
Mis savagely to her end. T ic 
1 and "S 0 S” signals are sent

Soper 4 Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

FURNITURE!
There is no need for us to go into 

detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, ^Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso- 
Intely perfect in every detail.

ia'hen you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

OLD HOME WEEK.

It’s Old Heme

■
 week in Germany, 

the boys are cum- 
i n g back! 
They're sore and 
tired and verminy, 
and high -they do 
not stack. No 
smiling maids are 
meeting them 
with laurels for 
their brows; no 
glad voiced wires

________________ Are 'greeting them, x
and no rejoicing

fraus. But, “Blitzen!" and "Gee-! 
whellikens!" the sad eyed people say, 
“You blamed slab-sided pelicans, why 
did you run away?” • It’s Old Home 

1 Week in Germany, but every one looks 
sour; the weary soldier Herman, he 
has made twelve miles an hour; the 
guns behind him hammering, the Al
lies on his traii^triumphant foemen 
clamoring, he ^scorched o'er hill and 
dale. Bui in his native villages the 
ice tongs are his prize ; they love the 
Hun who. pillages, but not the one 
wjjo .flles^ They love the Hun vic
torious, to him at any cost, they’d wel- i

JfêèarCLi
A SINGER.

You can talk about your concerts and 
your operatic kings;

I’ll admit that John McCormack is a 
song-bird when he sings;

You can pay to hear Caruso, I’ll not 
race you for the seat;

For we have a nightly concert at our 
house which ca»i*-*e beat.

And I settle dorar contested and I 
drop a thousand caresX

When Buddy <fnd his mother warble 
patriotic Airs. 1

Oh, I doq’t Jtnow how to tell 
little few his years,

But he’s nmisic from his too

Quaint Birth
CardsFads & Fashions

skirts

he is

U. S. Picture & Portrait Ca If I Could OnlyIgor in a 
hum-- 
wiling:

way

Like 0And theife’s 
that tr*

When he sis 
the Boyi

He’s a soldier every minute, step and 
Swing -jand martial air.

When his mother, at his bidding, plays 
his favorite: "Over There!"

And his "Onward, Chmtian Soldiars" 
has a different meaning now, 

Since Buddy askatL-fo sing it and his 
mother taught him how.

You have your gifted artists, but real 
joy to me belongs 

While I’ve Buddy and his 
singing patriotic songs.

■ manner 
pie foam 
[hos: “Till St. Johns, HHIS is the longing of the girl who 

I Pale, weak and anaemic.
She is lacking in energy a 

gtn, and is so easily tired out th 
oes not feel like taking outdoor exi 
°r joining others in social gathi

healthy, happy outdoor girls g 
le ^y of leaving her to herself, dî.srets lonely. »nd dlTHE HUBBARD

the fishing boat, and tbi
BULLDOG

all kinds of stationary 
rk. Both are good Eo- 
es. Sold at fair price8,
iEO. M. BARR, J

COFFEE ESSENCE mother

source of trouble is in the conijust Received :
“GOLD REEF”. CREAM I T. S. Simmons & Co’s.

IB Scrub Brushes,18 oz. tms. Shoe Brushes,
A pure, thick, rich Cream I Stove Brushes, etc.
"" ROSE” FLOUR—Government Standard Grade— 

Made from fully matured wheat, and in addition 
somewhat higher in quality than Government. 
Standard requirements.

California Oranges. ShirrifFs Extracts.
California Lemons. ShirrifFs Jelly Powders.
Table Apples. ...................... A large and full line
Fresh Eggs. assortment just to hand.

n of à. ,, wuuoie is in me coni 
j * tbe Wood, which has become tlj 
e utterly-lacking in nut]

loînf *îera,‘,c condition is shown in tj 
i a* ■£ ii 9 the gums and the ej 

We‘* as m the pale face and anguj
Nature has

Spanish
Influenza! cordial mit. No kaiser, windy, ser- 

mony, Is there to read a pome ; It’s Old 
Home Week in Germany—but what a 
welcome home!

A gargle which has been approved 
of by the most eminent authorities as 
a safeguard against Infection of the 
germ and also a curative and pre
ventative combined—If systematically 
used about tour times a day—can be 
obtained at Stafford’s Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.

Price 25c.
Postage 16 cents extra- 

This gargle Is supposed to last for 
one week, using about a tablespoon
ful at each time of gargling.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St Joha’s, New- 
\ foendland.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL «J0.

way to which hé commended hla 
wares: .t

"Another little Fox found Its way 
into my establishment between ten 
and eleven last night; but notwith
standing its arrival there will be no 
diminution in the number or quality 
of the geese for which my establish
ment has long been famous. Remem
ber that the old Fox Is always cun
ning In securing for business the 
plumpest goose."

irovided for the purifyi 
laying it sent to the lui 

come in contact with 1
take up new oxygen.
tely this plan of nature 1 
by human beings living 1 
and breathing over and <v 
tiated air of ill-ventilal 
is the usual cause of an;

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends ef Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at 'coot. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
283 Water Street.—nov29. defeatedseptS,tf

A touch of vivid colour on a sober 
frock Is best given by wool ombruld- 
ery.

Roll collars make square necks be
coming tc almost everybody.

Algerian red his a slight maroon 
tone in it

to a reason for its coni
Forty Years in the Public 
Service—The EveningTel

Duckworth Street and Queen's Read. its ever thinner and me 
c human system is lit<

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.
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i Every Newfoundlander will remember with pride the occasion on which the above words
1 were used in reference to our brave soldiers, and every man Wh-^ ■«"ears a suit of our Under

wear will again have occasion to use the above words, for New - KniS
New-Knit WOOL Underwear Wool Underwear.

is “ BETTER THAN THE BEST !”
WARM—COMFORTABLE—DURABLE.

Ask for It ! Buy It!
What more can be desired in Underwear, except, of course, the 'low figure at which we 

offer them. i
We stock New-Knit Wool Underwear in all the grades and weights in which they are put 

up. Sizes from 34|32 to 50|48.

PRICES, $1.80 up to $4.00 per garment

Try It !

You unit be satisfied.
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The British
Men’s Bellows Tongue BootsElement

The United States contains the most 
varied and miscellaneous population 
which has ever lived, moved, and had 
lte being within the bounds of a single 
nation. All the component elements 
have had their share In the upbuilding 
of the country and foreign nomencla
ture has become so common in the 
business directories of American cit
ies that the opinion is prevalent that 
the British element has been "swamp
ed’* by other racial tides flowing In 
from the four corners of the earth. 
Such an opinion Is a false one, how
ever, for, In spite of the millions of 
non-British people who have settled 
in the country, the Republic Is still at 
heart, in faith, in language. In laws, in 
Ideals and Institutions a British na
tion. The national leadership is still 
of the Island strain and shows no sign 
of change in this regard. In the long 
line of Presidents we can only recall 
two names that were non-British, 
nainely, Van Buren and Roosevelt, 
while every Chief Justice of the Feder
al Court has borne a name which be
longed to one or the other islands of , 
the United Kingdom. Of the members 
of the Supreme Court, few, very few, ■ 
have carried foreign names, and in 
glancing over a late list of 383 high 
and prominent National officials, we 
find that 326 of these have British 
names. Out qf 32 Generals, 29 bore 
British nomenclautre, and 23 out of 29 
Admirals were in. the same category. 
Of the names of men prominent in 
scientific pursuits, 87 per cent, were 
British. All this shows the tremen
dous virility of British blood, British 
tradition and British institutions.

A recent writer on the subject says;, 
—“The standards, aspirations and 
moral and political ideals of the ori
ginal, English settlers not only dom
inate their own descendants, but per
meate the body of immigrants of other 
races. The son of the immigrant in
to the United States finds himself at 
home in Canada, Australia or Britain, 
while he feels himself a detached 
stranger withjn his own Ancestral 
gates in Continental Europe." Such 
societies as the “Sons and Daughters 
Of the Revolution" whose object is to 
keep up the tradition of the earlier

that Zam-Buk’s power
^ is infinitely superior to that

of any other ointment. That not only 
** Zan-Buk capable of. curing where other 
* but ZaÀ-Buk cures are permanent

Iwe years bow since this core was effected, end
tnPro Saw* ««s - — a.1______si__-______< .__ _ m . m ’ .

Kni
when living In Vernon, I suffered acntely for 

—, two years with s sore on my leg, which, 
|te ,11 treatment, turned Into ■■ open nicer, 

i tried «U kinds of ointments, liniments, eft., L. the ulcer only got worse, and finally became 
° Igd that I decided to go into a hospital for 
!° .meet. Before doing so, however, a friend 
ulvistd me to try Zam-Buk, which I did, and the 
first few applications gjve me such relief, that I 
Zn, encouraged to continue. By degrees aU the 
wvness and inflammation were drawn out, and 
£fn healing began.

Te cut s long story abort, perseverance with 
wouderful balm resulted in a complete cure. 

Tome it seems nothing short of marvellous, that 
^ter suffering so intensely for so long, Zam-Buk 
!honld effect a cure in such a comparatively short 
time efter all other remedies had failed. It-le

Underwear. there has net been the «lightest trace of the ulcer returning.
Since F have enlisted I have further proved the 

power of Zam-Buk, I ha fe Just returned from the 
front where the men «ay It la Invaluable—ao eplen- 
dld for the many Injuries and ailments Incidental 
to the soldier a life. I have personally given Zam- 
Buk to many of my men for varions alimenta and 
Injuries and in all cases the results have been 
eminently satisfactory.
a.? sSaM k® if you will publish this letter, as I w* **■’■**■ ■■»in3 everyone ahould know of this SjfftTKffiMtJa

healing ointment—Zam-Buk." »«•*. zi-SS u iJST*
, CSgd.) RICHARD B. NUNN. CapL SiSSSEftSStaH 

Officers Mesa, . a. miiu *u*t ■
South Midland, n * r mmotm new rrawtk. New imiutanea, D.A.C., [=»"«=« t*. „u, ,.ui ike

Salisbury, Eng.

• »•

HOW ZAM-BUK CUKES

ry It !

1 be satisfi
and disease,. AU drutietn end
5»c. ei Zam-Bnfc Ce,. T.I..I..

FREE lead thle idv.iw
Uewment, asm. 
Of paper ud le. 
• tamp esd re.
eelve trial bo*.

Only $4.00 a pair.URSS ARE PERMANENT BOX We are clearing out this lot of 327 pairs MEN’S duavu fAL« 
LEY CALF BLUCHEB, full bellows tongue to top, with good 
solid soles and heels. Malkes an ideal working boot.

Only $4.00 a pair.out, though this is often impossible 
when, with a vengeful roar and a last 
column of watey and debris, the vessel 
is mortally smashed, the I wireless- 
house wrecked, and riven decks *r.4. 
burst steam-pipes turn liner or trans
port into a hissing, cloudy cauldron 
of terrifying aspect.

It is at such a time that weakneâa; 
aid strength reveal themselves. Ill 
the boats I have seep neuropathic 
phenomena mutism, paroXyms of 
weeping, shrill mourning, deep signa, 
spasms of the limbs, abd even con
vulsions.

To Master Fuchs 
at Berlin.

,rpetio Shock Sammy’s
PARKER & MONROE, LimitedUniformjj « Ship’s Surgeon.

.tacs has the German sea-mp 
may generalise on the 

ggr of the fatal crash upon 
kyd civilians, as well as tne 
râficers and crew.
«ticsl tube is suddenly spotted 
ilodred yards off, with a thin 
jf foam scurrying away from 
ti lien the explosion! Terror 
insanity—the wild, unreaicn- 
atiict of self-preservation. By 
Ibjnight one sees things whi:h 
|nt be recorded. Poor human 
a face Jo face with the Unknown 
aplU lifeward like cornered 
Illuming barn!
ppchoueurotic crisis offers ihe 
it pictures. I have seen strong 
Mile to walk; I have seen trail 
ronen, white as a sheet, indeed, 
tipiul and calm. Some people 
|i power of speech. Once I saw 
y captain firing off his revo'v- 
eppose to relieve his pent emo-

THE SHOE MEN.nov4,m,tu,th,s
In days of old, Lysander tried this 

game;
There’s nothing novel—only change 

of name! x-
The lion’s teeth are drawn; his bla

tant roar
Awakens no such terror as before;
Then, what to do/T . . . There is 

a little beast/
Whose tawny ,Kin, together neatlyj 

pieced, J \
May serve a jbrn—who knows? The 

world's a,Tool,
(Save those long lessened in the Teu

ton's school \)/ \
On with thef fox’/ skin—no time to 

lose— ! f ,T 
Not always'Majbstit itself .can choose!

l is hastily flonned, and 
vey the reiulti]
■t—oh, vulplbe trick su-

One of the most striking features 
of the U. S. soldier’s uniform is the 
inconspicuous nature of his remk 
badges, and the signs denoting the 

I particular branch of the service to 
which he belongs. v

Regiments are mostly indicated by 
number, as in the French Army. The 
arm of’the service to which he is at
tached Is indicated by the hat cords, 
which end in an “acorn” tassel, and 
collar inhignia, which, of dull metal, 
are small and inconspicuous.

Thus the cavalry wear hat cords of 
light blue, the infantry yellow, the ar
tillery scarlet, the medical depart
ment maroon, the quartermaster’s 
corps huff, the engineers scarlet and 
white, the ordnance black and scar
let, and the signal corps, to which 
until’ recently the aviation scervice 
was attached, orange and white.. 
General officers wear gold hat cords; 
all other officers wear gold and black.

The infantry Is also denoted by the 
crossed rifles badge on his collar. The 
cavalry wear crossed swords, the sig
nal corps crossed flags, the artillery 
crossed cannon, the jpedical service 
the sign of the rod of Aesculapius, 
similar to that worn by our own R. 
A. M. C., and the engineers the de
sign of a fortress.

^HES22313H13HS3B!23HI3j

Horseme
And amid all this I’ve seen 

a delicate slip of a girl produce a bot
tle of alcohol and begin Afi message a 
patient as coolly as though she weÿ; 
in hospital. Experience afloat and- 
ashore has shown me that among men 
and women heroism is entirely incal
culable.—Answers. .

E.I. Horses t 
i a few dayi
Notice Late

Oh, feckli 
premi 

We still i 
thin i 

You are 
new,

(Your “shining sword’ 
from view!)

You are Democracy—an 
Ydu seek ap armistice, (you need it, 

too!) \ j '
The world’s vast sorrow moves you 

much to huth, y
And peace yob—Seek, (a "German 

peace,” forsooth!)
No, no, we cannot be deceived by 

"looks," ,
For we too long have known you, 

Master Fuchs—
The pricked-up ear, 

crafty smile,
The prayerful plea—of Hohenzollern 

guile!
Oft with disguise,

PUBLIC NOTICEthis lastFashions and Fads ieme
bright andimocracy—so

Very sumptuous capes are made of-
. n 1

half thrust
seal ^dyed fur.

Ostrich is an excellent trimming for' 
winter millinery.

The prettiest hats have the most Ir
regular brims.

The smaller the brim the higher 
the crown of the fashionable hat.

One underslip will make a founda
tion tor three dresses.

With a chiffon waist and tunic a 
black satin underslip can be made In
to a charming evening frock.

NEAL il Ulkaown Quantity.
ihot will start many ; the epi- 
llf suicide is to be feared in 
Biters. Sometimes the ship 
Int for an hour or more; or, 
tfi may be well down in ten 
lift:: the last engine ,Tives a 
uttered kick, and the dying 
111 nvagely to her end. T îe 
’u4"S 0 S" signals are sent

All persons to whom Forms have been sent under the 
9th Section of the Business Profits Tax Act, and un
der the 8th Section of the-Income War Tax Act, and 
who have not returned the Forms properly filled in in 
accordance with their Business or Income for 1917, 
will please do so at once, as after the 30th day of No
vember persons (whether liable to pay tax or not) 
who are sn default in sending in their returns will be 
dealt with as provided by the Acts above mentioned.

iVJ"/ y A x JOSEPH O’REILLY,
Assessor.

thp sleek and

Two Old Ducks
and down upon

your knees,
Avail not here, or now, your prayerful 

pleas!
—Edith M. Thomas.TURE! An army captain who is also an ar

dent sportsman, tells of two ducks 
that made their home in No Man’s 
Land—and this at a point whore the 
lines were only 100 yards apart and 
shells were falling all about and often 
in the pond itself. Then thero was 
the brlndle cat that “adopted" his ma
chine-gun company. She travelled up 
and down the line but never stayed 
anywhere except in one of the ma
chine-gun' emplacements. On bright 
days she would hop up on top of the 
parapet and sit there, making her toil
et and then stretch out on the sand
bags for a nap. At this point it was 
not possible to show a hand or a 
periscope or any other small object 
without drawing the Are of some 
boche, but they never shot at the cat. 
Superstitious, perhaps!

nov6,4i
What an 
Armistice Meansneed for us to go into 

iption with regard to 
- quantity of Furni- 
k, it is already well 
r the Island.
bounce the opening of 
.We are ready to fur- 
moms, Dressing-rooms, 
ining-room, Drawing- 
Library, Living-room, 
chen with everything 
hake your home abso
lu every detail.
rant just what is new- 
! Furniture, remember 
low is that of the finest 
1rs in Newfoundland.

Military law recognizes three kinds 
of armistice—a suspension of arms, 
a general armistice, and a partial ar
mistice. The first Is usually a local 
affair, which a militari’ commander 
has power to ask for, In order, for In
stance, to bury his dead.

A partial armistice Is usually the 
outcome of exhaustion on the part of 
opposing forces, either on account of 
fighting or disease, while a general ar
mistice, such as Bulgaria asked for 
and Germany has proposed, can only 
be arranged by the belligerent govern
ments. It means an entire suspension 
of naval and military operations to 
discuss terms of peace.

It is dangerous, however, to believe 
too readily the notification from an 
enemy that an armistice hie been con
cluded. According to French histori
ans, Blacher with 6,000 men escaped 
from General Lasalle In 1806 by send
ing a notice that a six weeks’ armis
tice had been concluded.

One of the most remarkable armis
tices on modern record was concluded 
betweerf Spain and the Western Re
publics of South America at Washing
ton In 1871. It provided that there 
should be no renewal of hostilities be
tween the contracting parties, except | 
after a three years’ notice, which waa 
to be given through the United States 
Government.

T. J. EDENS
If I Could Only Be Strong and Healthy 

Like Other Girls.”& Portrait Co, To-day, Oct. 31st, 
From New York: IMP

85 esses GRANGES.
6 cases LEMONS.
6 eases GRAPE FRUIT. 

10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
6 kegs GRAPES.

10 benches BANANAS.
60 sacks ONIONS.

The digestive system has failed, tod 
your health must go naturally downhill 
until you can find some means of restora
tion. ^

Fortunately, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
furnishes the vital substances jjeeded 
for regenerating the entire organism 
when in a run-down condition.

Gradually and certainly the building- 
up process is established, and the pure, 
rich blood created in the system carries 
health and strength to every part of the 
body.

Weakness and disease, the cause of 
discouragement, failure and unhappiness, 
give place to new hopes, new confidence 
and stronger determination to succeed.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, and you find yourself enjoying 
your meals and taking a new interest in 
life. As you gain in strength and energy 
you feel encouraged to keep up the use of 
this restorative treatment until thorough
ly restored to health.

The rosy cheeks and healthful appear- 
of people who have used Dr. Chase’s

The sentiment represented oy

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be ^Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

3 T. J. DULEY & CO.,
* Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

I1 HIS is the longing of the girl who is 
| Pale, weak and anaemic.

She is lacking in energy and 
®tth, and is so easily tired out that 
1 does not feel like taking outdoor exer- 
e « joining others in social gather-;

|he healthy, happy outdoor girls get 
her to herself, and
sottrâged and des-

100 barrels APPLES—
Gravensteins and King of 
Tompkins.

800 bags WHITE OATS.
100 bits. 5 BOSES FLOUR. 
CORNED LAMBS’ TONGUES 

by pound.
NEW TORE CORNED BEEF.

UBBARD
ig boat, and tt
.LDOG
s of stationar 
l are good Et 

at fair price
I. BARR, ._

,teti lonely,

Gen. Foch and 
The Bible

; ouurce oi trouoie is in. tne concu- 
lJ? °f the blood, which has become thin 
1™%, and utterly Jacking in jiutri-

anaemic condition is shown in the 
;R‘™r ,°f' the lips, the gums and the eye- 
U®! well as in the pale face and angular

LHlture has provided for the purifying 
blood by having it sent to the lungs 

:r*»ic&lly to come in contact with the 
r6 to and trite up new oxygen.
Unfortunately this plan of nature has 

defeated by human beings living too 
■ indoors and breathing over and over 
E™ the vitiated air of ill-ventilated 
tE”' This is the usual cause of anae- 
E’ ** well as a reason for its continu-

FLA8H—Hand Cleaner. 
FLASH—Disinfectant 
PARSONS* HOUSEHOLD AM- 

MONLA.The great Gen. Foch, In a letter to 
Dr. Geo. W. Carter, gtneral secretary 
of the New York Bible Society., ex
presses appreciation of the Testa
ments sent to soldiers by saying that 
“the Bible Is certainly the best pre
paration that yon can- give to an Am
erican soldier about going Into battle 
to sustain his magnificent Weal and 
his faith.” The society had given near
ly 260,600 copies o< the Scriptures to 
our soldiers and sailors.-—Boston 
Transcript.

the likee o' me!” was Willie’s Indig
nant rejoinder. “I’ve been in the com
pany of gentlemen from 11 to 4 
o’clock maist days for the last thirty 
years and that’s mair than you can 
say!”

A Scotch CaddieCRE9C0—For Cooking and . > 
Shortening. , 

SNOWDRIFT—For Cooking and 
Shortening.

AM. CHEDDAR CHEESE,
H lb. tins.

ESSENCE OF COFFEE. 
BONNIE BELLE BAKING

POWDER.

A Scotch caddie is almost certain 
to be' a shrewd observer of men and 
things and he is frequently gifted with 
a sharp tongue. Mr-. Andrew Carnegie 
tells of "Lord WHUe," who was for 
many years a well-known figure on 
the St. Andrew’s golf links. A public 
dinner was to be given in honor of a 
very distinguished foreigner' on the 
occasion of his first vlelt to 8L An
drews, and Willie applied for a ticket 
to the bailiff who was in charge of the 
arrangements. The worthy man curt
ly refused the application telling Wil
lie that It was. "no place for the likes 
o’ him to be at the dinner." "Not tor

When yen want something hi 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Bee& .Bo
logna Sausage.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO,ance ■

Nerve Food is its strongest recommenda
tion, and accounts for its ever-increasing 
popularity.

DR. CHASE’S MEDICINES are sold by 
all Druggists and Dealers in St. Johns 
and in the Outports. Wholesale quotations 
from GERALD S. DOYLE, Sole Agent, 
Water Street, St. John's.

10 cases MOIB’S CHOCOLATES

Brdwn wnlbined with black will 
rfequently He seen this winter.

Taupe ir a favorite color for motor 
coats this season.

If you are looking for * house, time 
can be saved by advertising for what 
you desire, Instead of following up 
places advertised.the Rubli 

veningT
Wood gets ever thinner and more 
Until the human systenMs liter- lewllad.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPS-f ARB’S LINIMENT CURBS BAND- Cens.
jam.
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Children’s, Misses’ and Interne E ARENew Dresses
Serge Dresses from $3.90 to $17.$23.00 to $47.00
termediate fourteen and sixteen sizes which fill a long want ij 
every community, for it has always been a problem to fit the <jj 
veloping girl when the misses’ size 14 was too small and the ladw 
too large. This is right where intermediate sizes of fourteen 
and sixteen fit in.

Intermediate Sizes are to 1#

ful styles, delightfully simple, smartly fashioned from reliable 
fabrics. Shades are Navy, Black, Burgundy, Plum, Bisque, Mole, 
Tan, Mouse, Cope, French Blue, Taupe, Brown, etc.

We have won the interest of DRESS WEARERS by always 
having something different and distinctive. EVERY DAY neW 
shipments arrive, ^tiding NEW MODELS to our huge display. >

had only at Bishop’s
Ladies’ Coats and Costumes, -a

$10.00 to $99.00 Bishop, Sons & Co,, Ltd,,The models for fall show many ingenious arrangements, 
many unique methods of clever draping and trimming character
istic of our reputation as ever seeking out those elusive trends of 
fashion so eagerly sought after by women of unquestionably cor- 
rect style discernment. The newest materials are Plush, Broad- 
cloth, Bolivia, Wool Velour, Kersey and Mixed Tweeds.

ne 484. P. 0. Box 920, St. John’s.
Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration.

The Beverley
Enquiry

shipwrights. In the lower hold I remote island the English flag first 
never saw anything better. I saw floated above an oversea province, he 
nothing- wrong with her between stated that, surprising as it might 
decks. I saw the Argyle roll a lot seem, the English fishery was th» 
more than her 1n a heavy sea. About nursery of the American nation. Ac- 
480 barrels of flour had then been cording to the late Lord Salisbury, the 
taken off her ’tween decks. She had island had been “the sport of historic 
the balance of 8,000 barrels aboard, misfortune." She was not granted the 
Additional copper sheathing was put full measure of responsible govern- 
on her bottom in dock. Stanchions ment until 1865; and in view of her 
were put in between decks and string- j past history the wonder was not that 
ers also after she came off dock. I Newfoundland, which had a population
gave no orders to the men working ' round 6,010 miles of coast of 250,000,
on her. Mr. Black never consulted . had made so little progress, but that 
me as to what was necessary. I never ( she had made so much. It was the 
had to interfere in the work. I got tenth largest island in the world. The 
nothing extra for this work, but I got temperature did not undergo nearly 
a Christmas box these 4 or 6 years, such great alterations as that of Que-
I think she was all right for a trans- bee, Montreal, or Ottawa, and in win-
Atlantic voyage. If I were a young ter it was less trying to vegetation 
man I wouldn't mipd going in her. than was the case in the section of 

To Mr. Howley—I came down from Canada described as "Britain’s gran- ! 
St. Mary’s in her. We met a N. E. ary.” Her agricultural possibilities-' 
hurricane at Cape Race, and went were by no means limited, the annual | 
back to Trepassey, .as we had not products being over £ 1,000,000, or i 
much coal. Coming , in from Capa ^one-third the value of the fishery pro- 1 
Spear the water was wonderfully ducts. Cod had been the mainstay of

the island, and to-day represented j 
two-thirds of her exports. This fish- ; 
ery was prosecuted by a limited fleet 
on the Grand Banks, by 50,000 people | 
round the coastline, and by 20,000 i 
others along the Labrador coast. The | 
average export for many years had i

A LASTING SURFACE owels, Toweling & Shams,-a Varnish that will stand wear and 
tear. Ramsay’s Fine Floor Varnish 
maintains a perfect lasting finish 
under most extreme circumstances. 
The scraping of furniture and the 
stamp of heels is its daily,test for
durability. _________ ___ _
The fact that Ramsay’sVarnish stands 
this severe usage, proves its worth as 
a preservative for your floors. !

Ask any Ramsay dealer, or write!
us for our descriptive literature.

The Right Varnish to Varnish Right

(Continued.)
Thos. Godden, sworn and examined 

by Mr. Hunt described the ship’s car
go and the manner of loading, and 
continued:—I left Hr. Grace before 
she sailed. I don’t know of •' any 
trouble with the crew. Capt. Wilson 
was about all the time looking at the 
ship’s draught, etc. He made no al
terations in the stowage.

To Mr. Summers.—A lot of bundle 
fish and barrels was put on the tween 
decks. The lower hold was filled with 
casks.

To Capt. MacDermott.—I think she 
had some ballast aft. She was of differ
ent build from the ordinary cargo 
boat. I think hatches had been let in 
in the ’tween deck. Her hold was 
about the same as that of any boat of 
her size.

To Mr. Hunt.—As altered she was 
alright as a cargo boat, that is as to 
space.

H. S. Butler, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Hunt.—I am a ship’s carpenter

Ramsays
UNICORN

Varnishes

PROCLAMA
Pillow Shams, relieved with pretty lace insertion 
and all lace edge. Just a box or two left from 
last season. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday £Q_By His Excellency, Sir Wtoj 

Horwood, M 
Chief Justice,] 
ministrator’ij 
Commander-iH 
in and over 
minion of Ntd 
land. 4 

WHEREAS, by an Act passij 
sixth year of the reign of Hiipj 
Majesty, entitled “The 
Plebescite Act, 1915," and id 
amendment thereto, it is proiitj 
the term "Intoxicating Liqnm’l 
be construed to signify all algi 
malt, brewed or spirltaoil" 1 
containing two per cent or d 
of alcohol in volume, and ntl 
dicinal, toilet and other prFgl 
containing two per cent, or M 
of alcohol in volume, as Mil 
time to time be directed by Hi 
ernor in Council by Proclaimdl 
not wines for sacramdhtal pul 

And whereas, in aecordimj 
the above recited Acts, cam 
dicinal, toilet and other prew 
were, by Proclamation dated M 
day of October last, dedudl 
Intoxicating Liquors.

And whereas. I deem It 
by and with the advice of «M 
cil, to add to the list of prq*l 
therein mentioned.

I do therefore, by this my 1 
order and direct tlsll

W. H. Horwood, 
Administrator, 

(L.S.)

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY 
uakcas or nsE rAKSisHES asd rAixrs sivce i«

Tarent, MONTREAL Vincwiter Of Chief Importance at
RUBBERS!rough, but she behaved splendidly. 

The general effect of the rubbers 
wçuid be to keep her from rolling. 
When I saw her on the 30tly December 
I would go in her as soon as in any 
ship in port Wilson was a fine man 
and a splendid navigator. I heard Mr. 
Munn tell Capt. Wilson to have every
thing necessary done. She had a life
belt for every man aboard. She car- 

and some metal and gave her a little | ried sails if they were required and 
caulking. I made no alterations in j had sufficient boats. There was a 
the structure of the ship. V/e spirit compass in the binnacle for 
strengthened the iron straps put in at steering by. I think she had several 
Placentia. I went by Mr. Black’s in-, others aboard. I can’t see how the 
structions. I went through her wi;h Beverley would founder in a storm. 
Mr.. Black to see about her repairs. John Byrne, sworn and examined 
She was a well built vessel, particu- by Mr. Hunt—I am a Sergeant of Pol-

down. ice. Mr. Munn reported at the Police

15 PER CENT. ON YOUR MONEY rOXEN’S STORM RUBBERS—A line of depend-
Thisable Storm Rubbers for immediate wear, 

is the season to be particular about the care of 
your feet. Wear rubbers on damp days and wet 
days; take no chances. Here’s a special high 
or low cut Rubber Friday, Saturday and

Can any reader of this advertisement show us any 
valid reason why an investment in Industrial Securi
ties Co. will not continue to pay 15 per cent, yearly 
profits or more ? The very nature of their valuable as
sets warrants our predicton for even bigger profits.

Ask any questions you wish concerning this in
vestment and we bind ourselves to answer you satis
factorily on all points, including Dependability, Growth 
and Profits. If we can prove our case—and we KNOW 
we can—HOW MUCH do YOU want to invest at 15 
per cent?

Holiday...............................................

ildren’s Storm Rubbers, 
Special............. ................
sses’ Storm Rubbers........
Special..............................

broke out 2,000 of these naval reserv
ists dropped their lines and came to 
the colours, and a steady supply to the 
British Navy had since been maintain
ed, the number now reaching 8,000.

He believed that Newfoundland 
might yft; have a great part to play. 
A new era had been entered on. How 
could this wealth and these natural 
resources be expanded and developed 
in the interest of the Empire, so that 
v/hen emigration took place from 
Great Britain or the Empire it might 
be directed to that island? Hitherto 
fresh fish had not been exported, but 
when cold storage was provided a

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Insurance and Investment Specialists, City Chambers, St. John’s, 

(OVER ROYAL BANK OE CANADA.)
Timely Offerings in 

1LANKETS AND QUILTS.
TOP-NOTCH VALUES FOR SHREWD 

SHOPPERS.
CBIB BLANKETS—Strictly a a baby blank

et, nice soft fluffy Swansdown finish, 
Pink and Blue with Teddy Bear and other 
er nursery designs, others in check pat
terns; put up singly and boxed. Have 
you a baby in the home? Here is a wel
come gift for It. Special Friday, '7Q-

larly from the ’tween deck 
Above that her timber was not to, 
heavy. As a shipbuilder I should say 
she was fitted far trans-Atlantic trade. 
Sre was well strapped between decks. 
I had 7 or 8 men working on her. I 
supervised the work. It cost $2,883. 
My bill covered work and material 
which I found. Capt. Wilson was 
around looking at the work.* He seem
ed to find the work being done alright. 
It was done on 
Lloyd’s Surveyor 
frmom myself.

mation, 
after the Thirtieth day of * 
instant, the following P-1 
shall be declared to be an 8 
icg Liquor, namely:—

Bay Rum.
Of which all persons 1 

are hereby required to tab I 
tice and govern themselves l 
ingly.

Given under my Hand a» 
the Government House, St 
this 5th day of Novel* 
1918.

By His Excellency’s Co®*
W. ff. Hil»1

Colonial *

WHITE GLTD

Table Meal recommendation of 
with suggestions 

Six new straps were 
put arqund the deck houses. Theri 
yere two houses over the engine room.

To Capt. MacDermott— The hatch 
above the engines was about the or
dinary size. Myself and Mr. Black 
talked over putting on the straps. 
The rubbers were just below the water 
amidships when she was loaded. I 
don’t think these would have much 
effect on her. They might tend to 
steady her and would check her roli- 

| ing a little. I don’t know of any 
, trans-Atlantic boats having rubbei s. 
I think she could stand heavy weather 

.with cargo aboard.
I To Mr. Summers.—I repaired no 
river boats except the Pere Mar
quette. She had the same feature as 
the Beverley. She was lost going to 

( New York. My repairs to the Bever
ly were outside. The timber between 
decks was a little light. From my 
experience I should say she had no 
weakness. Her deck houses as fasten
ed would stand any ordinary winter 
gale.

To Mr. Howley—Myself and Mr. 
Black talked over the repairs. He 
agreed to my suggestions. . The re
pairs carried out ultimately made the 
vessel stronger than those first intend
ed. I don’t know about the water tank 
being put In. Capt. Wilson expressed 
himself as satisfied with the work be
ing done.

Capt Rumsey, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Hunt—I’ve tjeen a master mar
iner about 21 years. I was in sailing 
vessels, At present I’m. ashore, I 
look after marine insurance for Mr. 
Munn. The first time I examined her 
was when I went up in the Erik at 
the time she was ashore in SL Mary’s.
I came here on her. After arrival, she 
went In dock. I was asked by Mr. 
Munn to see that the work ordered by 
Mr. Black was done properly by the

our best Woolnap Blankets. Just as 
warm as the all wool blanket. Don't 
shrink, and comes far cheaper than the 
all wool make. They are bound at the 
edge with a silky binding; Pink and Blue 
•or d borders. Excellent value. Reg. 
$8.50 pair. Friday, Satur- <PQ QK
day and Monday.................... qpO.wD

WADDED QUILTS—We have a select lot of 
American Quilts in nice light shades:

For Immediate Delivery at
LOWEST PRICES

Stuffing the
English

nov6,3i
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I am enclosing you a 
clipping from the Weekly Edition of 
the London Times.

If you think it is worth printing In 
your paper, I would suggest you head

White Gltd. Table Meal, 100 
lb. sacks.

South American Small White 
Beans

Silverpeel

PUBLIC M
“A COLOSSAL LIAR!”

If Morris can find employment for 
such numbers of returned men, he 
had better come home and take a hand 
In helping to employ “Our. Own” re
turned map, which the (our?) Govern
ment now jn power, do not seem to be 
able to do.

Yours truly,
RETURNED SOLDIER.

Nov. 6, 1918.

Revision of Jury
\UHi.iHltMH

Persons claiming,eI 
from servicé’on juries, 
who. Claim to be'flu» 
serve-on a panel dine 
that on which they & 
and all persons who na. 
tions to offer to the P 
either of them, are nem 
fled that a COURT Of 
ION of the jury % 
John’à- will be held ffl* 
trate’s Office fronL;nfj 
p.m. on Tuesday, Ttiop” 
Saturday of next we < 
Monday, Wednesday 
of the week following.

Magistrate’s Court 
tober, A.D. 1918. 1

novl,12i Stipendiary^

33,000100 lbOnions
sacks

Matches100 Cases and his brothers there were other 
areas, at least 20 of them, which could 
be operated on, and at a conservative 
estimate they would represent an an
nual income in labour of £4,000,000, 
or at £200 per family 20,000 families, 
or, say, 100,000 persons. Farming 
could also be successfully carried out 
and fruit-growing developed, while 
with the necessary capital minerals 
could bo worked to a great extent. 
These were some of the methods by 
which the country could make a great
er advance than she had done in the 
past.

10 gross each LORD MORRIS ON N. F. RESOUR
CES.

The second of a series of four ad
dresses on “Our Empire: Its Wealth 
and Natural Resources” was delivered 
on Monday, under the auspices of the 
British Women's Patriotic League, by 
Lord Morris, late Prime Minister of 
Newfoundland, at the residence of 
Lady Llangattock, South Lodge, Rut- 
land-gate, S.W.

Lord Morris selected “Newfound
land’’ as the subject of his .address, 
and said that the story of Its early 
settlement «id Its share in, Bttplre- 
making wad as fascinating as any ro
mance. After outlining the history of

the all British
.SAUCE
* It has a newF. McNAMARA -, .— - new 

and distinctive 
flavour, quite 
■different from 
any other 

sauce.

Two Specials in 
’» Natty NECKW

®®®ff®AR—No need to pay high price 
eonahiSUCh charming pieces can be pick 
in Priced; lots of pretty striped pa 

0c. T»?Cy mixtures ; all full length Scan
NE Frlde7’ 8sturday end Mond»J
ear —We have a very special lot
These , er then UBual; some very pretty 
Oc pf£,e S1®?! wearers. Come and see th

QUEEN STREET
For Sore Throaty Hoarseness, 

etc., a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—qct!4,tf

the needNever forget 
fruits all through th » 

To judge a good ham 
skin Is thin. Old hams1 
skin, and they are apt to

St*ru.

Forty Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram IUNARD’8 LINIMENT CURES GAM,IwSrav GET IN COTTfl. flavor.
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Cable NewsMORE READYand Intern 
om $3.90 to With a timely list of SEASONABLE GOODS, all Republican National Headquarter» 

iâsued a statement this afternoon 
claiming a majority of at least five and 
possibly six in the U. S. Senate.

WHY!
AMSTERDAM, Nor. 6.

Germany has demanded the with
drawal of all Russian representatives 
in Germany, a Berlin despatch to-day 
announced. The German representa
tives in Russia, it is added, hare been 
recalled.

FOR

MONDAYizes are to be
M '*1 AND

at Bishop’s.
KEEN VALUES that w 11 unfailingly satisfy shrewd Shoppers
This Store is WELL AIRED, WELL DISINFCETED, Kept Clean 

Sweet and Wholesome at all times. SHOP EARLY.

in accordance with its amnesty pro
clamation the German Government 
has release^ll Belgian civilian oris- 
oners held in Germany, according to 
a telegram received here from Ber
lin. Special rules under which Bel
gian prisoners have been held are 
said to have been abolished.

WARNING THE JUNKERS.
ZURICH, Nov. 5.

Emperor Williams’ abdication nas 
become imminent, according to infor
mation received from Berlin by the 
Munich Post. The newspaper says 
that serious differences have arisen

“StfNFAST* CÜBTÀININGS—We have three 
pieces of this material which we are clos
ing otit at a specially reduced price Friday, 
Saturday’ and Monday; 36 Inches wide; 
shades of Gold, Electric and V. Rose. 
Would make a nice lining for your winter 
curtains. Reg. 55c. yard, old value.
Friday, Sat. & Monday Special ..

ART SATEENS—For quilt coverings, drapes, 
furniture slipovers and so forth; nice rich 
surface, large and" small patterns, assorted 
grounds, showing pretty floral patterns 
that you will like. Special, per jiL,
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

10 Pieces of Handsome 
CHINTZ COVERINGSP. 0. Box 920, St. John’s, 

Careful Consideration.
Our display of Chintz has been favourably 

commented on for variety and distinctiveness. 
This special lot offers you well covered pat
terns, pretty colour blendings, strong service
able material ; 36 inches wide. The value is 
up to our usual standard. Reg. 50c. 
yard. Friday, Sat & Monday ____ _

Was there ever such a gen
erous surrender of Values inFowels, Toweling & Shams
MEN’S WEAR ?BOYS’MEN’S,

Several styles grouped at tre one all around 
price; plain back and belted, and a few heavy 
English Coats, wool lined; some double breasted. 
Come and see these, they offer you the very best 
value in the city to-day. Regular $25.00 and 
$26.00 Coats. Friday, Saturday (QQ CA 
and Monday................................... JGO.ÜU

sible. Special Friday, Sat & Monday, ea. VtiV 
IMTTFR TOWELING—20 inch Roller Toweling, un
bleached; has a nice soft finish; no dressing;

Crimson striped border; notice the width. OR — 
: Reg 27C. yard. Friday, Sat & Monday..
WTLOW SHAMS—Some rather neat looking Linen 

Pillow Shams, relieved with pretty lace insertion 
and all lace edge. Just a box or two left from
last season. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday AQ.-.
and Monday...........................................VUS*

f?i fLOTHS—Dark Linen Crash Tea Cloths, size 36 
a 36 wide hemstitched edge and embroidered in 
coloured effects. The most serviceable wearing 
cloth you could buy. Reg. $1.00. Fri- OQo 
day, Saturday and Monday................ ui7V'

A very fine range of Boys’ Heavy Winter Coats, 
plaid lined, betted style, buttoned close up to the 
chin. A Goat from this pile wpuld make a man 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..j. dht A QA 
of him. Reg. up to $12.00 each. dp X V.OVPROCLAMAI

By His Excellency, Sir Williii 
Horwood, Kni 
Chief Justice, 

W. H. Horwood, ministrator >] 
Administrator, Commander-in-] 

(L.S.) in and over til
minion of Nertj 
land. -.t* 

WHEREAS, by an Act passed it 
sixth year of the reign of His pn 
Majesty,- entitled “The iflw 
Plebescite Act, 1915," and Act 
amendment thereto, it is provided 
the term "Intoxicating Liquors*

SHEPHERDS PLAIDHOSPITAL GAUZE
Pure White. This Gauze is made of special 

quality cotton, woven and bleached with special 
care; unexcelled for cleanliness and softness; 
guaranteed absorbent nad pure. Friday, 1 R— 
Saturday and Monday, per yard............. IvC

We have a couple of pieces of pretty Shep
herd’s Plaid that would be very suitable for girls’ 
fall dressés, skirts and also for ladles’ blouses; 
medium check; 42 inches wide. Reg. A4 4 O
$1.30 yard. Friday, Sat. & Monday .. vEAO
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and? Hitherto 
n exported, but 
s provided a 
brought about, 

ons of wet fish 
is kingdom, or 
,ead per day nf 
n average of 40 

per head. If 
is only doubled, 
r eight times as 
;ry as was now 
Newfoundland, 

yment to 140,000 
d enable them 
or the fishing 

months. These 
rs would repre- 
or, at five to a 
e who would 
valleys in New- 
ae herring Ssh- 
ically uncapped, 
ild be made as 
fiery, which last 
1.200,000. This 
lent to 32,000

F1JAMAS.—Men’s cold weather Pvjama 
Suits, made from good quality flannelet
tes, selected patterns; they come in 
roomy sizes, well stitched, and coma 
cheaper than if you bought the material 
??<Lmade the™ uy yourself. Regular 
$3.60 suit. Friday, Saturday Act rte» 
and Monday.......................... $O.OU

W Chief importance at This Season is DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR 
RUBBERS! Here Are Some Very Special Values.

PATROL BOAT SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 6.

A British patrol boat was sunk on 
Monday in a collision, according to 
an Admiralty statement to-day; one 
man was drowned. On Tuesday a 
British auxiliary was sunk in col-

IBX"8 STORM RUBBERS—A line of dépend
re storm Rubbers for immediate wear. This 
ii the season to be particular about the care of 
your feet. Wear rubbers on damp days and wet 
days; take no chances. Here’s a special high 
or low cut Rubber Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................................... . 1

lildren’s Storm Rubbers'

WOMEN’S BOOTS—A sensible Boot for fall wear: Comes 
in buttoned style, gunmetal stock, plain toe, French 
heel; sizes 4 to 6 only. Excellent value fflJCJ 
for $4.00 pair. Friday, Sat, & Monday.. uPO. I O

MEN’S CALF BOOTS—Another good strong Boot for fall 
wear; selected box calf stock, Blucher cut, solid lea
ther sole and heel; sizes 6 to 10, including half sizes. 
Regular $5.50. Friday, Saturday and fflJC OA 
Monday .. .. .................................... JW.OU

WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS—A strongly made and warmly 
lined Felt Boot with leather vamp, medium heel; 
comfort shape; sizes 4 to 6^. Friday, QC
Saturday and Monday......................

DEMOCRATS CAPTURE MASS.
SEAT.

BOSTON, Mass, Nov. 6.
The Democrats captured a seat in 

the United States Senate in Massa
chusetts yesterday when former Gov
ernor David I. Walsh was elected by 
a plurality of 18,908 over Senator 
John W. Weeks. The vote of the 
State complete was: Walsh, Demo
crat, 206,710; Weeks, Republican, 187.,- 
802; Thomas W. Lawson, Independent, 
22,000.

Storm Rubbers,

Timely Offerings in 
BLANKETS AND QUILTS

TOP-NOTCH VALUES FOR SHREWD 
SHOPPERS.

CRIB BLANKETS—Strictly a a baby blank
et. nice soft fluffy Swansdown finish, 
Pink and Blue with Teddy Bear and other 
er nursery designs, others in check pat- - 
terns; put up singly and boxed. Have 
you a baby in the home? Here is a wel
come gift for it. Special Friday, 7Qf, 
Saturday and Monday, each.. .. * «7V

•WOOLNAP" BLANKETS—This is one of 
our best Woolnap Blankets. Just as 
warm as the all wool blanket. Don’t 
shrink, and comes far cheaper than the 
all wool make. They are bound at the 
edge with a silky binding; Pink and Blue 
striped borders. Excellent value. Reg. 
18.50 pair. Friday, Satar- QR
day and Monday................... )0.£dt>

WADDED QUILTS—We have a select lot of 
American Quilts in nice light shades ; 
Very dainty looking, fancy centre and 
broad plain band border. They look just 
as good as the genuine Eider Quilt; nice 
Milky finish. We are offering this spe
cial lot at last year’s Sale Price. Reg. 
*JO0. Friday, Saturday and QA

These Values will make shopping a pleasure in the
Showroom. For Men. Secure apair of these as soon 

as possible. They are Dent’s best make, 
Tan shade, wool lined, improved wrist, 1 
dome fastener. We can’t guarantee renew
ing these values again this season. Reg. 
$3.60 pair. Friday, Saturday «fl qfi
end Monday .. ................... $O.OtJ

NEWFOUNDLANDERS DEAD.
OTTAWA, Nov. 6. 

Casualties, artillery, died, H. Wood
en. Green Bay, Nfld.; Machine Gun 
Co., died of wounds, J. C. Hill, Con
ception Bay, Nfld.

AN APRON SPECIAL—4 dozen of splendid White 
Muslin Aprons with body. Swiss embroidery and 

ough- insertion trimmed ,and fine pin tucks; others
g and with wide straps over shoulders and shaped band;

2 to mostly last season’s importations. Good value
l gg at $1.25. Friday, Saturday and Mon- çJ. Qg

HAND BAGS. — Some really serviceable JÉjT• Ï 
black leather Hand Bags, with fancy silk j
linings. Just the bag you want for every- AVL--*- 
day use, fitted with small mirror and coin VJx ' 
purse, leather hand straps and strong 
steel frame. Reg. $1.00 value. 0 6)-,
Friday, Saturday and Monday.... OuV,

CIGARETTE HOLDERS. - An assortment 
of very neat shapes, in durable Bakelite, 
all one-piece make; also a few dozen of 
cigar solders of the same make. Just a 
few sample cabinets. Special, Fri- Qn_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .... OUC

6 years. Reg. $4.00 value. Friday,
Saturday and Monday.........................

LADIES’ JERSEY NIGHTGOWNS.—Warm
er and more comfortable than the ordin
ary night gowns, and they come in full 
sizes, with high neck and nice roll collar, 
trimmed with Torchon Lace; apart from 
their serviceability and comfort we make 
a special price to clear the lot. Regular 
$3.30. Friday, Saturday and ffo CO 
Monday................................... ijpdu.UO

Special Vaines ie ladles Collars
A collection of pretty Muslin Col- nn 

lars, some daintily embroidered, '"111- Chl 
ers with a neat hemstitched finisn. Val 
This is an opportunity to pick up a chi 
few Collar pieces for a small outlay; gai 
they are all new. Special, Fri- 4 'y —, val 
day, Saturday and Mon, ea XIV daj

CHILDREN’S OVERALL LEGGINGS. MISS 
—These extend to waist and arc —I
very comfortable for the little ones ed 
during the cold weather; they come at 
in White or Khaki, buttoned at ers 
sides and elastic at waist, to 8tv2 the
to 6 years. Reg $2 20. dJJÇ) AC ini
Fri, Sat and Mon. .. ijPG.UÜ pal

SOCIALISTS WANT KAISER TO AB- 
DICATE.

BERNE, Switzerland, Nov. 6.
A manifesto issued by the German 

Socialist party says that Philip Schel- 
demann, the party leader with tue 
consent of the party has asked the Im
perial Chancellor to submit directly 
to Emperor William advice or a re
quest that he abdicate. The Social
ist manifesto was issued simu'tane- 
ously with the government's appeal 
to the German people and asked the 
workers not to leave their work and 
to abstain from manifestations.

In the Showroom.
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ COBDU- 

ROY CAPS.
The Cap they can wear right up to Spring 

time, in good quality Velvet Corduroy with 
Pom-pom top, roll brim and full pleated 
Crown, shades of Navy, Green and Rose. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and *70-, 
Monday.............................................. / OC

Get One of Those
SAMMY SWEATERS

for Y our Boy.

PUBLIC_ NOT
Revision of Jury

HUNGARIANS TO NEGOTIATE 
PEACE.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6.
Count Michael Karolyi, with sever, 

al members of the National Council 
and the Workmen's and Soldiers' 
Councils, will leave shortly for Pa
dua for the purpose of opening peace 
negotiations with General Diaz, the 
Italian Commander-in-Chtef. This 
announcement is made in a Budapuoit 
despatch received here.

$4.00 JAP SILK BLOUSES, for $2.98 They are praticularly suited for all fall wear, 
and being an extra fine make, may be worn un
der or over vest. They are sleeveless, fit nice 
and close to the.neck, and come in Khaki shade; 
assorted sizes. Special, each, Friday, '7ff — 
Saturday and Monday........................../ •• *
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that on-which they 0 
and all-persons who n _ . 
tions to offer to th.F 
either of them, ar® ^ $
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BOYS’ BOWS—Very neat Bows with spring clip 
fastening, always secure; a very striking 
range of neat patterns. They are moderately 
priced. Your pick Friday, Saturday d C-,

HOW GERMANY WILL BE HIT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.

One effect of the elimination of Aus
tria from the war, the fuel Adminis
trator announced to-night, will be the 
cutting off of Germany’s supply of 
fuel, oil and gasoline.

Boys’ Jersey SuitsTwo Specials in 
ten’s Natty NECKWEAR

cveloped,
■apital minerals 
a great extent, 
the methods by 
Id make a great- 
had done in the

For llttlw fellows from 3 to 5 years. Semi-buttoned front 
tunic with a nice looking turn-over collar; short pants. Thèse 
Suits are well fleeced aqd ideal for fall wear; shades of Saxe, 
Navy and Brown. Regular $2.60 suit. Friday, Sat- An OQ
urday and Monday......................................................... +m.CtO
BOYS’ WOOL SUITS—For the small boys we have a line of all 

Wool Suits with a snug fitting cap to match. The Coat has 
a nice comfortable rolled collar, and 2 side pockets; the 
Pants are long; the shades include Royal Blue, Navy Blue, 
Grey and CHd Rose. Reg $4.80 suit Friday, AO
Saturday aad.Monday............................ ............... 1*140

WILL REPRESENT GERMANY.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 5.

General E. G. W. Von GrueneL Ger
many’s Military Delegate to the Hague 
Peace Conference, General H. K. A. 
Von Winterteldt Admiral Meures and 
Admiral Paul Von Hintze, former 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, have 
been appointed members of a commis
sion to deal with the Allied Powe.a 
on arzplstice negotiations.

XECKWEAB—No need to pay high prices for Neck- 
vhen such charming pieces can be picked up here 

reasonably priced; lots of pretty striped patterns and 
,ts.„in fancy mixtures; all full length Scarves. J{ Qf, 
►Me. value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. “ «fV
ED NECKWEAR—We have a very special lot of Knitted 

•ear, wider than usual; some very pretty fancy mix- 
. '-Theae are great wearers. Coihe and see them. £R/i 
k 70c- Friday, Saturday and Monday..............VVV

'h t t. Hoarseness, 
s | ly of Throat 
té i iges at STAF-

Never forget the ne 
fruits all through th 

To judge a good bs 
skin is thin. Old ham 
skin, and they are apt t ~ ' ■r t T CUBES GAB.

■ r oWi’t. flavor.
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oct29,eod,tf Minister of Militia.

MEN’S,
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS
and Yarns For Making Them.
MEN’S HEAVY GREY WOOL SOCKS at 60c. 

and 65c. pair.
MEN’S HEATHER WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
MEN’S BLACK WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
MEN’S SUPERFINE BLACK FINGERING 

SOCKS at $1.00 pair.
This lot is made of extra good wool, and as 

quantity is limited you had better see them 
early.
MEN’S BLACK PLAIN CASHMERE and 

BLACK EMBROIDERED CASHMERE 
SOCKS lately to hand.

The Famous Riverside Yarns
in Grey, Brown, Heather and Black at 30c. 

skein, and in Navy at 35c. skein.
These Yarns make fine socks, soft and warm. 

We specially recommend the Brown Heather 
make as making a good looking sock. We also 
show:
CANADIAN SILVER GREY HEAVY YARN 

at 60c. double knot.
CANADIAN KHAKI HEAVY .YARN at 50c. 

double knot.

HENRY BLAIR

Sx

Parcel Post for 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces !

The attention of the public is drawn to the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department frojn time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members of the 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed :

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regi

mental number, rank, name and surname of 
addressee, followed by the last known ad
dress of the Unit with which the individual 
was serving ; for example :

No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Reft.
Hazeley Down Camp, 

Winchester,
Hant’s Camp,

* England.
(d; Parcels should bear the name and address of 

a second addressee to whom the parcel may 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should prove 
impossible to deliver to the first. The Original 
address should be written on the FRONT of 
the parcel where the postage stamns and 
customs declaration are affixed, and the sec
ond or alternative address should be written 
on the BACK of the parcel.

(4) If second address is not furnished at the time 
of posting and delivery cannot be effected, 
the contents of the parcel, unless of excep-

: tional value or of a personal nature, will be 
1 turned over to the Military Authorities for 

distribution.
(5) Parcels containing articles of personal na

ture or of special value will be returned if 
request for their return, in case of non-de
livery, is made by the sender, such request 
to be written on the cover of the parcel at the 
time of posting.

(6) The procedure outlined in (4) and (5) is 
adopted at the suggestion of the British Post 
Office, to prevent the waste of a large quan
tity of perishable food stuffs which form the 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sent to 
soldiers.

(7) Parcels should be packed securely.
(8) Attention is drawn to the Notice concerning 

Christmas parcels recently published by the ‘ 
Postmaster General. All Christmas mail for 
B. E. F. should be posted in time to arrive at 
the Pay and Record Office, London, not later 
than the end of November.

J. R. BENNETT,

HERRING NETS.
We have on hand over 260 Her

ring Nets, mostly 2 1-2 and 2 3-8 
Mesh, Also to arrive in a few days 
some 30 and 35 ran, 2 5-8 and 2 
3-4 Mesh.

Robert Templeton.

t\i/7
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I Not Generally Known !
The average man or woman may 

think all WAR STANDARD FLOURS 
are alike. Such is not the case. The 
Canadian Government has decreed that 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE a 
certain standard. But there is nothing 
to prevent millers from milling BELOW 
that standard.

Ogilvie’s
Standard Flour
•is milled to limit of Govt, requirements.

Try a Barrel and be convinced.
is:

Reid-Newfoundland Co
8

Freight Notice !
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S. S. “SAGONA" will call at South Coast points. Freight 
will be accepted at Dock Shed from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to-morrow, 
Friday, 8th Inst

PLACENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Definite date of acceptance for freight for S. S. “ARGYLE”, 

Merasheen route (Bay run) will be advertised later.
GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. “HOME” will not be accepted till .‘•—‘Her 
notice. Definite date will be advertised later.

HUMBEBMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to S. S. “ETHIE” being off scredule at present, freight 

for above route will not be accepted till further notice. Definite 
date will be advertised later.

NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE” and S. S. "DUNDEE" via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m. Freight 
for S. S. “CLYDE" and S. S. “DUNDEE” via Lewisporte will 
be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.

TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. "PETREL” (Monday’s run) will be received 

on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S, 3. “PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 

on Mondays and Tuesdays up to 5 p.m.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Compani
VC
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NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about jour policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

Advertise to ram.”

a)

ST. JOHN’S

Municipal Council. 
Public Nobee!

REVISION OF THE APPBAISEMTNT OF PROPERTY, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 107 

of the “Municipal Act 1902” the books of the Appraisement of 
property to be revised during the present year have been de
posited with me, the Secretary of the Municipal Council, and are 
open to the inspection of the Public at the Council’s Office, City 
Hall, Duckworth Street, each day during the month of NOVEM- 
ber, from 10.30 aun. to 8 p.m.

Any person may, within one month after such deposit, by 
notice in writing to be filed with the Secretary of the Council 
and served on the Appraisers, object to the said appraisement; 
but the neglect to serve such notice shall not debar anyone 
from the right of objecting at the Court of Revision.

The Court of Revision will be held during ALL THE MONTH 
OF DECEMBER, of which due notice will be given.

City Hall. Duckworth Street, Oct. 29th, 1918.
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

oct30,3i,w,m,th Secretary-Treasnrer.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
All Ready for You 

Mr. Man !
3000 bris. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
136 and 188 Duckworth St

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

AEVISION OF THE APPRAISEMENT OF VACANT 7 . 
7 LANDS, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 122 
of the "Municipal Act 1902” the books of the appraisement of 
VACANT LANDS to be revised during the present" year have 
been deposited with me, the Secretary of the Municipal Council, 
and are open to inspection of the Public at the Council’s Office, 
City Hall, Duckworth Street EACH DAY DURING THE MONTH 
OF NOVEMBER, FROM 1(180 AM. to 3 P.M,

Any person may, within one month after such deposit by 
notice in writing to be filed with the Secretary of the Council 
and served on the Appraisers, object to the said appraisement; 
but the neglect to serve such notice shall not debar anyone 
from the right of objecting at the Court of Revision. .

The Court of Revision will be held during ALL THE MONTH 
OF DECEMBER, of which due notice will be given.

City Hall, Duckworth Street, Oct 29th, 1918.
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

oct30,3i,w,m,tb • Secretary-Treasnrer.

MILITARY ORDERS, No. 22.
By J. R. Bennett, Esq., Minister of Militia.

Leave of Absence to Menii 
Class 1, Under Military 

Service Act, 1918.
On the recommendation of the Military Î 

vice Board and the Public Health Officer, lea« 
of absence without pay until Sunday, 15th i 
of December next, has been granted to all i 
in Class 1, who have been ordered by the Regi 
trar under the Military Service Act, 1918, tor 
port at the Armoury for duty on September! 
and who were granted leave of absence 
November 15th. This extension of leave 
granted owing to prevalence of the epidemic o 
Influenza.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Cob
St. John’s, Nfld., Chief Staff Office*

November 1st, 1918. nov2,6i

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bon 783.
Telepk.ee MS.

QUEEN ms, eo„ W,

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Asset

Forty Years in the public service 
The - Evening Telegram

Now Landing,
A Jt&stw À &K.

A Cargo of

ANTHRACITE
COAL!

H.J.Stabb&Co.
-ST. JOHN’S, „ _

The First Principle ol Modern 
Business is SERVI!

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its plaipi 
for Superior Service. ,

WHOLESALE ONLY, J N

Newfoundland Clothing Co,
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, !

DON’T TAKE CHARI
Get a supply of our

Reliable Rubbers and G$
and avoid wet or cold feet. We carry a full line of 1 
men's and Children, and are offering them at our 881 
prices.

WILLIAM FREW, Wai

FORECAST.

,._n Noon.—Freeh N. W. to 
IROMU. {eW. local showers but 
k T^’saturday fine and cool.
' & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.40;

;*B3-

iprtion Sales t \
Ruction Sale

(OLD PROPERTY!
„ „„ received instructions from 

Lvnoh. who is leaving the 
anion, to sell by Auction on the 

mises on

itnrday, Nov. 9th Inst,
st 13 o’clock noon,

not previously disposed of 
(It ” privately), a

Story Dwelling House,
Late on Mundy Pond Road (one 
KÎte’s walk from St. Clare’s Home). 
tThoase contains 7 rooms. Exten- 
F® kitchen and basement of most 

layout, hot water heating to- 
w with fine kitchen garden. Im- 
diate occupation. For particulars

fcpiy to
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

» - 6i_____________Auctioneers.

[for sale by public
AUCTION.

Wednesday Next,
the 13th day of Nov. inst.,

; 1Î o’clock noon, on the Premises, 
that

| Story Dwelling House,
No. 25 Pennywell Read,

Longing to the Estate of Sarah 
brpey, deceased. The lease of the 
foperty is 965 years. Ground rent 
[ ]ow, $16.00 a year, and the location 
| the property is excellent. Further 
rticulars upon application to 
BBS & BARRON, Solicitors for the 
lie, or

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
j,4i Auctioneers.

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove) :

I tarries APPLES, j (
I bigs ONIONS. 1
I HAND CART—Small, and almost 

; lew.
ÏÇE, 1 BROODER.*_____ _

I BOTTLE RACK, 3 YOUNG PIGS. 
I boxes FOWL, 2 PONIES and Sun

dries.

M. A. BASTOW,
I>v8,li Auctioneer.

nov4

FOR^ALE !
j Binnacle Stand with Compass. 
[ Teakwood Stand with Com-

I Pair Side Lights.
I Spirit Compass, 
j Taffrail Pat. Log (Cherub).
I Cabin Lamp, 
j Barometers.
I Red Signal Light.
I Astor Range.

Heavy Ginn Blocks, 
j Gramaphone.

„ R. K. HOLDEN,
__________2 Adelaide St.

for sale
New House on LeMarchant 

, nearly finished, fitted up with 
- sad cold water and all modern 

palaces; also House at the head of 
| n * Street. One 3-story House 
t kwcrth Street and several oth- 

various localities. Two first 
ned can be occupied in a short

to loan on good security. 
1er information and terms ap-

!• R- JOHNSTON,
seal estate,

*x 1219. 30M Prescott St
a,tr

pORSALE
low iS„treet’ 1 Single Detached 

Honoo , cour8e of construction. 
86 >a situated in an ideal 

i n minute’s walk from 
A House to be fitted with 
conveniences, having in 

concrete basement. 
,°f obtaining a house 

v nn bad better hurry as 
hisL^.er building lots to be 

8 locallty. Apply to

—

Advertise In the “ Telt
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